
Study faults government insurers
By M IC H A E L P U TZ K L  
A ssw iitrd  Prrss Writer

W A S H IN G TO N  <APi -  Two major 
health insurance plans pay oU millionB of 
dollars for government workers ntedical 
expenses not covered by their insurance 
policies c o n trib u tin g  to spiraling 
premiums partly paid by the taxpayers a 
government report says

An investigation by the General 
Accoimting Office concluded that loose 
haphazard cost cuntntls and overpayments 
by the two government wide health 
insurers cixitnbuted to a 35 per cent

increase in prenuum charges in the 
government programs last year

T h e  tw o com panies probed by 
government auditors are Blue Cross Blue 
Shield and Aetna lafe & Casualty which 
together insure more than six million of the 
9 3 million federal employes and their 
dependents who have health insurance 

Prices may continue skyward if the 
C iv i l  S e rvice  Commission and the 
insurance carriers do not strictly control 
insurance costs said the report signed by 
U S Comptroller (ieneral KImer B Slaats 
chief of the congressional watchdog

agency
Blue Cross-Blue Shield called the report 

exaggerated and misleading and said it 
IS based on often erroneous assumptions

Aetna said it appreciated an opportunity 
to study the findings and agreed to make 
several changes aimed at tightening 
controls

The government and its employes share 
almost equally the premium costs, 
estimated at S2 9 billion in the fiscal year 
ending Sept 30

The payment practices critiazed by the 
GAO generally benefit employes who incur

medical expenses and use their health 
insurance although s!! employes pay in the 
end through thé increased premiums

The loser is the taxpayer who. in the final 
analysis, pays the government s share of 
the costs and gets none of the benefits

The investigation only applied to the 
government employes plans The study did 
not attempt to determine whether similar 
practices occur in private group health 
plans sold by Blue Cress-Blue Shield and 
Aetna

Cost éontrols are a central issue in the 
debate over national health insurance

which President Carter has promised to 
implement during his administration The 
two governm ent health plans now 
operating —  Medicare for the elderly and 
.Medicaid for the poor —  are regularly 
cntm zed for their ever increasing costs

Based on a poll of 373 employes, the 
investigators said Blue Shield may have 
paid more than S8 million to doctors and 
hospitals for routine physical examinations 
and Pap smears for cervical cancer, 
neither of which is supposed to be covered 
by the Blue Cross Blue Shield policy

Blue Cross Blue Shield said it did not

believe the poll was valid because 
subscribers can t be expected to know 
whether they had routine ^ysicals or tests 
that would be covered by insurance

Exam ination of the insurers’ books 
revealed other evidence that Blue Shield 
was paying for routine physicals without 
investigating the claims more closely, the 
auditors said

The report said aboih 13 5 per cent of the 
claims examined by investigators at 19 
Blue Cross - Blue Shield offices arouid the 
com try. were paid without meeting the 
requirements of the government s contract 
with the firm
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Convicted for having 
1,300 pounds of grass

y

Tw o  Missouri men were 
con victe d  Th u rsd a y by a 
Lipscom b County jury and 
sentenced to the maximum 
penalty authorized by law for 
possession of 1.300 pomds of 
manjuana

James Ray Hedge. 30. and 
William Dubry. 33. both of Webb 
City. Mo , each were sentenced 
to serve 10 years m the Texas 
Department of Corrections and 
fined SS 000

Charges against the two 
stemmed from an incident on 
Feb 18. 1976. when an airplane 
made a drop of 37 burlap b ^ s  of 
marijuana at the Lipscomb Co 
Airport near Follett

One of the defendants was

apprehended near the airport 
He reportedly had a walkie 
talkie radio in his possession 

The other defendant was in a 
pickup with an air radio and a 
CB radio according to Harold 
Comer distnet attorney He 
said they were apprehended at 
the scene by Walker Freeman a 
Lipscom b C ounty Deputy 
sheriff

Th e  p ilo t , plane and 
passengers if any are «till 
being sought Comer said 

Comer was prosecutor in the 
case The  two men were 
defended by two Chicago 
attorneys and a lawyer from 
Amarillo

Defense attorneys ^ v e  notice

of appeal following the verdict 
and pronouncement of sentence. 
Comer said Both defendants 
were released on bonds of 
1100 000 each

T h e  1.300 pounds of 
m arijuana, in bags bearing 
.M exican- p r in t in g , were 
presented as evidence in the 
case The manjuana has a 
street value of about $312.000. 
according to the testimony of a 
narcotics agent He said there 
was more than 20.000 ounces and 
more than a million ci^rettes 
could be rolled with that amount 
of the substance

The trial, which b e ^n  on 
.Monday, was completed at 
about 4 p m  Thirsday

X '
Mother gets 25 years

Cheerleader benched
Pampa Hiffh School cheerleadar Linda Adama aat out Tuesday’s Har- 
veeter baaaetball game against Amarillo High, but it wasn’t anything 
she did wrong; the crutch of the matter was a f r^ u re d  foot. L in ^  was

ii\jured Monday while running track, and will be on crutchee for three 
weeks. Meanwhile, she continues to travel with the cheerleading team 
and lends vocal support from the bench — after all, the shoe must to on.

(Pampa News photos by Gene Anmrson)

A M A R ILL O  —  A 20 year old 
woman was sentenced to 25 
years in prison on charges 
stemming from the death of her 
23 month old son last October 
* Linda Muss entered a guilty 
plea in 181st District Court 
Thursday to an indictment 
charging her of knowingly and 
intentionally causing the death 
of the child by failing to 
provide sufficient medical care 
for him

The woman, seven months 
pregnant agreed to place the 
unborn child up for adoption and 
to undergo sterilization She also 
agreed to testify for the state 
during the Inal of her boyfriend 
Robert F l.ang 

Lang 23 was indicted for 
murder Thursday in the death of 
young Jack Moss 

The toddler was dead when 
1-ang and Mrs Moss took him to 
St Anthony s Hospital Oct 20 
An autopsy revealed that If»' 
chi Id died of blows to the head 

l.ang who had been held m 
jail as a material witness 
testified shortly after the bov s

death that the child had gone 
into convulsions several days 
before his death but was not 
taken to a doctor because of the 
bruise marks on his body 

Mrs Moss older son. three

year old Jamey. was adopted 
by a cousin in California in 1975 

L a n g  and .Mrs .Moss 
reportedly lived in Pampa less 
than two weeks before the child 
died in Amanllo
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Fair weather will continue 
through Saturday with a high 
today in the upper 50s l» w  
tonight will be in the mid 2Qs and 
high Saturday will reach the 
upper-40s Winds today will be 
northwesterly at 15̂ 20 m p h  
switching to the northea.st at 
l(H 5 m  p h tonight

y / -

BrowD is tbe color ... Jim  Ed 
ai M .K. toBigbt. Doors opcfl at 
6:30p.m. Seepage I.

Employment rate up; labor force down
W A.SHiNGTON (APi -  The 

nations unemployment rate de 
dined sharply in January to 7 3 
per cent down from 7 8 per 
cent in December with the im 
provement largely attnbuted to 
an unexplained decline in the 
labor force the government 
said today

l,abor Department analysts 
said the severe winter weather 
across much of the nation may 
be partially re^ionsible for the 
decline in the labor force But 
they said the full impact of the 
weather on the nation's job 
markets probably won t show 
up until the job figures for Feb  ̂
ruary are compiled

Government estimates of the 
number of Americans forced 
out of work by the weather 
range as high as I 5 million, 
but nobody k ^ w s  for sire

The January unemployment 
rate was the lowest since last 
May. when it also was 7 3 per

cent the lowest it s been since 
the 1974-1975 recession 

The I^b o r Department said 
the jobless rate declined for al 
most alt categories of the na 
tion s labor force and gave the 
f o l l o w i n g  breakdown for 
January

— Adult men 5 6 per cent, 
down from 6 2 per cent in De 
cember

— Adult women 6 9 per cent 
down from 7 4 per cent 

— Teenagers. 18 7 per cent 
down from 19 per cent 

— Whites. 6 7 per cent, down 
from 7 1 per cent 

— Blacks and other minor 
ities, 12 5 per cent, down from 
13 4 per cent

— Household heads. 4 8 per 
cent, down from 5 1 per cent 

— Fulltime workers. 6 7 per 
cent down from 7 5 per cent 

— Blue-collar workers 8 4 per 
cent down from 9 6 per cent 

Over all uiempioyment de

dined by 560 000 to 7 million 
workers Total employment 
climbed only slightly up to 88 5 
million from 88 4 million in De 
cember

A l>abor Department analyst 
said most of the decline m 
uiempioyment resulted from a 
440.00(idrop in the nation s la 
bor force which he said defies 
a complete explanation at this 
time

Personally I m not willing to 
say it was from the bad weath 
er or people getting diŝ  
couraged and dropping oil of 
the labor force or anything 
else, he said It could be 
some of that but it s too early 
to know

Although the January em 
ployment statistics were gath 
ered before the full impact of 
the winter had been felt across 
much of the nation analysts 
said a drop in agnctiltural em 
ployment during the month

could be the result of bad 
weather

The number of farm workers 
declined more than 150 000 to 
slightly more than three million 
in January Analysts said farm 
workers usually drop from the 
labor force once they lose their 
jobs and so they don t show up 
on unemployment roles

The big drop in the labor 
force reverses a steady in 
crease in the number of people 
working and looking for work 
in recent months The total la 
bor force of 95 5 million in 
January still was two million 
above a year earlier

The administration of former 
President Gerald R Ford had 
blamed the steady and sharp 
increases in the labor force for 
persistent increases in unem 
ployment during the latter 
months oi 1976 A l.abor Depart 
ment analyst said today that 
the January drop in the labor

force could be in part a statis
tical correction for exaggerated 
increases last year

A l t h o u g h  unemployment 
dropped sharply according to 
the seasonally adjusted figure 
used by the l^bor Department 
It actually increased without 
seasonal factors being taken 
into acoount to 8 3 per cent up 
from 7 4 per cent in December

On a seasonally unadjusted 
basis total employment fell to 
86 9 million, down from 88 5 
million in Ilecember. and

unemployment rose to 7 8 mil 
lion from 7 million in Decern 
her

But economists both in and 
out of government focus on the 
seasonally adjusted figures, 
which try to offset such factors 
as the decline in farm work 
during the winter and the loss 
of sales jobs following the 
Christmas shopping season

The January unemployment 
rale compared with a recession 
high of 9 per cent m May of 
1975

If It should remain al 7 3 per 
cent next month which is con 
sidered unlikely becau.se of the 
weather impact it would make

FYesident Carters goal of 
achieving a 6 5 per cent unem 
ployment rale by the end of the 
year much easier than it had 
previously looked 

If the jobless rale does rise 
sharply in February it is likely 
to increase demands in Con

gress that Carter s $31 2 billion 
economic stimulus program be 
enlarged to compensate people 
for their weather related losses

Members of the Carter Cabi
net are also finding themselves 
taking opposing positions on the 
issue

U

Rich teens released to mother
WACO Tex (API -  Nearly 

half a million dollars was still 
in a Waco bank today while two 
teervage boys who were picked 
up Monday with the money in 
the trunk of their $8.000 car 
were back in South Texas in 
custody of their mothers 

Tbe pair, aged IS and 16. 
were released Thirsday after 
their mothers came to Waco 
and asked a juvenile judj^ to 
release them

The two youths, from Alice 
Tex were placed under their 
mothers supervision by Juve 
nile Judge Bill Logue to await 
a Feb 24 hearing in Waco 

It was pretty routine, said 
McLennan County juvenile divi 
Sion supervisor Rodney David
son T h e  mothers just asked 
that the boys be released to 
their custody "

Meanwhile, a third SoiAh 
Texas youth turned over to

Alice police $4 000 believed to 
be connected to the $486.000 that 
was found m the trunk of the 
other boys $8.000 Thunderbird 
In addition, police say the 
youths paid $2.000 to a Dallas 
man to buy the car —  a total of 
$500 000 rash that authonties 
believe  to be marijuana 
money

However, the boys have not 
been linked to any smuggling 
activities, police said «

.No one has claimed the $486. 
000 found Monday night in the 
Thunderbird and officers were 
still looking Thirsday for the 
stepfather of one of the two ju 
veniles. who said the stepfather 
owned the ranch where they 
got the money

Alice Police l i  Gabriel 
Chapa said the third youth 
walked into the station there 
Thursday, turned over the mon
ey and corroborated the story

about the ranch given by the 
two youths arrested in Waco

Chapa said the boy also pro
vided supporting evidence in 
the form of photographs and la 
cations of where the original 
cache was found

l.aw enforcement officers say 
the ranch area is believed to 
have a strong link to a mari
juana pipeline going north from 
Mexico

Murderess reprieved 
to be nurse for Amy

A T L A N T A  lA P i —  Because of a While Hou.se 
request the convicted mirderess who nursed 
Amy Carter while her father was governor of 
Georgia has been reprieved so she can go to 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue to resume her old job 

Mary Fitzpatrick 33 was to leave today for her 
new home where she will be subject to the same 
supervision given inmates at the minimum 
security facility where she has spent lhi> last two 
years state officials said Thursday 

She was granted the reprieve by the (ieorgia 
Board of Pardons and Paroles two months before 
she becomes eligible for parole from her sentence 
of life in prison for the murder of Johnny Bynum 

The reprieve came after the pardons board 
received a written request from the While House 
said Rob Haworth executive officer of the board 
He would not sa y who sij^ied the request 

Mrs Fitzpatrick was convicted of shooting 
Bynum in 1970 by a Superior Court jury in Stewart 
County

Stewart County Sbenff Bob Mitchell said Mrs 
Fitzpatrick had been visiting friends in Lumpkin 
Ga the county seat, and was with a girlfriend 
when the shooting occirred 

M itchell said that when the two women 
encountered Bynum with another woman. Mrs 
Fitzpatrick's friend —  who had dated Bynum —  
threatened to shoot him It was then, he said, that

Mrs Fitzpatrick took the gtii and shot Bynum 
The sheriff said the four apparently had been 

drinking .Mitchell, a luimpkin police officer at 
the time of the shooting took Mrs F'itzpatrick 
into custody

Officials at the Atlanta Women s Work Release 
Center had given Mrs Fitzpatrick a three-day 
pass last month to attend President Carter's 
inaugiralian and visit with 9-year-old Amy. 
whom she tended while a prison trusty from 1970 
to 1974

.Mrs Fitzpatrick described as a model 
prisoner saw the inaugural parade and babysat 
for Am y while attended inaugural
parties Am y said tF^mhey were having a good 
lime together

.Mrs Fitzpatrick told a reporter that the While 
House was beautiful, and added. I never 
expected I would get to spend some time here 

Asked about the slaying at the time of the 
imhigurat ion. .Mrs Fitzpatrick said. ' I've pul 
that behind me and started a new life and I have 
nothing to say about that 

Parole board rules allow convicts with 
exemplary prison records to be paroled within N  
days of the eligibility date. Haworih said

The unusual opportunity for employment also 
was important ' in Mrs Fitzpatrick's raaa. he 
said
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Q T h e  P a m p a  N s u r s

EVE* STRIVING FO* TOf a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHE* PUCE TO LIVE

L*t P*ace Begin With Me
Thi» ncw«pap*r it dedicated to furnishing information to our roodon to that they can 

bottor promoto and prosorvo thoir own froodom and oncourago othors to too its blessing. 
For only when man undortfandt froodom and it free to control himtolf and all ho possessos 
can ho develop to hit utmost capabilities.

Wo believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials origirsated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

‘Thruputting’ $4 coffee
FornruT Secrplary of State 

Henry Kissinger s hand picked 
c-onsumer c-o-ordinatur. Joan 

B r a d e n  i s p r o b a b l y  
experiencing current difficulty 
digesting shoe leather Back in 
late .Novembr-r when coffee was 
stalling at aroind S3 a pound in 
this country. .Mrs Braden 
boasted publicly that the State 
Ik'parlment had just won a 

tie with Brazil to keep coffee 
prices down and that she had 
helped settle the International 
Coffee Agreement putting the 
brakes on skyrocketing prices, 
both now and in the future “ A 
State Department memo of the 
tim<> described her efforts as 
giving input output and 

thruput to consumers in 
international bargaining

In p u t and output 
notwithstanding the thrupiâ 
to consumers wasn t long in 
showing up catching consumer 

conrdinalor Braden with foot 
lucked neatly in mouth Hardly 
had the propIxHic words left her 
lips with the ink on the State- 
Department memo scarcely 
dry befon- coffee prices began 
rncning upward again Some 
agr-ement '

With icoffeei prices now 
hovering near $4 a pound, the 
Chicago Tribune satirically 
r eported Mrs Braden s 
statenH-nt hauits h«-r and the 
other government managers 
who are supposc-d to protect 
consumers from such shirks at 
the supermarket The Tribune- 
story went on to point out that 
txith Joan and her husband Tom 
a columnist an- close friends of 
tlH- Kissingers and that she was 
h<ind picked by Kissmger after 
tlx-n I’resident F'ord ordered 16 
governme-nt agermes to hire 
consumer advix-ates at (36 000 a 
year salaries

In n-trospect and with details 
of tlie schcalled International 
(off(-e Agreement gradually 
coming out (lie marvels at how 
Mrs Braden  could have 
imagiiK-d that the agreement 
would hold coffee- prices down

T h e  i m p l i c a t i o n  of her 
statement, and of the State 
Department memo was that tbe 
a g r e e m e n t  i n c lu d e d *  a 
maximum price that could be 
charged for coffee entering this 
country As it turns out. just the 
opposite appears to be the case 
What was agreed upon, by .Mrs 
Braden s own admission was a 
mirumutn price, instead

When Brazilian igovernment i 
negot iators threatened to 
prevent farmers from replacing 
frost - killed coffee trees to keep 
prices from dropping steeply in 
1979 or 1900. the Chicago Tribune 
story revealed The U S 
responded. Braden said, by 
agreeing to a minimum price 
Th is  committed the U S to 
buying a set quota of coffee at a 
yet to be set minimum price 
regardless of how much coffee 
eventually gluts the market at 
cheaper prices negotiators 
explained

The result, as critics properly 
charge, the Tribune pointed out

IS that although the agreement 
does nothing to keep prices down 
now It will keep prices higher 
when th ings  get back to 
normal

As a further indication of the
Alice in Wonderland seating 

in which governm-nt quota and 
price setters live, (ne need only 
realize that just short weeks 
ago the U S government was 
actively promoting the sale of a 
beverage it is now suggesting 
should be boycotted.

In the International Coffee 
Agreement the Tribiaie story 
concluded The United States 
agreed to add one tenth of one 
per cent to the pnee of each 
pound of coffee to establish a 
promotion fiaid The money was 
to provide for advertising to 
irge people to buy coffer- Since 
the agreement was signed 
however both U S  government 
spokesmen and Braziliaas have 
advocated a exmsumer boycott 
ofeoffet-

Heaven protect as fnim our
protectors

Enough 'snappy' erudition
We wil l  be accused of 

linguistic pettifogging but 
something that annoys us to no 
end IS a growing twidency 
among professorial types to ast- 
t h c  i n i t i a l s  l e  
indiscriminately as an all 
purpose conjunction 

The abuse is most noticeable 
in con.ersation. where a liberal 
s p r i n k l i n g  of eye ezz 
supposedly signifies snappy 
(-rudition .More often than not, 
however i e is ased when the 
spi-aker really meanse g 

I e of course,  is the 
abbreviation of the I,atin words 
meaning that is 4 while e g is 
the abbreviation for for 
example But apparently it s 
possible to get through foir 
vears of college and even earn a 
postgraduate (k-grt-e wnthout 
learning the distinction

As for VIZ I namely T and 
ergo ( therefore T  you don t 
hardly encounter them no more 

Come to think of it though 
we d rather hear eye-ee than 

you know

Barbs
By P H IL  P A S T O R L T

You don't have to be a con
tortionist to be able to put 
your foot in your mouth

An old-timer is one who 
can recall when a $1.95 paper
back cost 23 cents.

Fhit your shoulder to the 
wheel and the driver will back 
over you

Never thought we'd see 
th e  d a y  w h e n  a l l  of 
Washington would be working 
for peanuts.

B e rry ’s Worlid

C  i in

‘When did the Disneyland poster get replaced 
by the Farrah Fawcett-Ma/ors one?”

Astro-
Graph

r Bernica Bede Osol 

For Saiurdajr, Fob. 9, 1977
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Helping others sort out their 
problems is your forte today. 
Some of the benefits that result 
will return to you

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) By
all means fulfill your social 
obligations today, particularly if 
some newcomers are involved 
You could meet someone very 
interesting

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This 
IS a good day to take on a do-it- 
yourself project, especially It 
there's a new product involved. 
You'll have a ball

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If
you have the impulse to contact 
someone today, by all means do 
so Something extremely plea- 
ssrnt could result

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A person 
with whom you're intimately 
associated could come up with a 
tip that could make or save you 
money today Heed what your 
friend says

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your 
spontaneous thoughts today are 
probably your best ones Don't 
ponder over things t(}0  long, but 
react q u ic k ly  to yo u r in 
spirations

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) A
pleasant surprise could be in 
store today —  a reward for a 
good deed It may come from 
someone other than the person 
you aided

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
When the chips are down today, 
your natural leadership comes to 
the fore Y o u r g ro u p  will 
recognize this as you rise to the 
occasion and save the day.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You may be unsure of 
yourself today when the going 
gets rough There's no need to 
be You'll be there when you're 
needed, just like the cavalry

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19)
Be a better listener than you are 
a talker today Even smatterings 
of conversation hold valuable in
sights for you

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It
IS in your best interest to be on 
your toes today lor signs that 
come to you from the actions of 
others They could benefit you 
moneywise

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Heed the ideas advanced by 
your mate today Even though 
they seem outlandish, they may 
be far more clever than you 
thought

Feb. 5, 1977

Don't turn a deaf ear to business 
propositions that appear to be a 
bit unusual this coming year, 
particularly if they're espoused 
by one with a proven track 
record

(Are you an Aquarius? Ber
nice Osol has written a special 
Astro-Graph Letter tor you. For 
your copy send 50 ce n ts  end a 
sel f - addr essed,  s t amp e d  
envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489. Radio City S ta tion . N ew  
York. N Y 10019 Be s u re  to  ask 
tor Aquarius Volume 4.)

(The l^am pa Nx u ib
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE8 
Subacripthm rataa la Pampa and 

im  Iqr carriar and motor mala am 
92.76 par month. 99.26 per three 
montiw, 919.60 jrnr tix montba and 
939.00 par yaer. t HE PAMPANEW8 
ia not mponaSile fiar ádrenos parmant 
of too srmars mMithB mads lo ns car-
liar. Hsaes pay dfaeetly to tha^N ^
Ottos any pávtnsnt thát aneada the 
currant ooUsetion period.
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Eliminating the middleman 
CONSER VA TIVE ADVOCA TE

Was Nixon ‘an evil man 7
By W IL U  AM RUSHER 

N EW  Y O R K  -  In the January 
10 issue of the .New Yorker" 
magazine Eliaabeth Drew, the 
ordinarily sensible Washington 
c o r r e s p o n d e n t  a n d  
commentator, delivered herself 
of a judgment so extreme that it 
ought hot to be allowed to pass 
laiprotested Obviously, she 
wrote, the wound of Watergate 
IS deep —  not just that such 
things could happen but that f(r 
the first time in two huidred 
years we elected a truly evil 
man to our highest office"

As It happens. I possess both 
of the requisite attributes for 
taking issue with Ms Drew In 
the first place. I believe there 
really are such things as Truly 
evil men (and womeni; people 
whose deliberate and persistent 
conduct, observed at close 
quarters, is explicable only on 
the basis that they are in 
conscious league with the Devil 
I've known at least two such 
people in my own life: a college 
acquaintance, and a prominent 
figure in the world of the arts

Secondly. I never particularly 
liked, let alone enthusia-stically 
supported. Richard Nixon Of 
the three times he ran for 
president. I could only bring 
myself to vote for him once —  
and then only after fighting 
tooth and claw i as I did the other 
two times as welD to prevent 
him from getting the Republican 
nomination

But I think I laiderstand what

is happening to Ms Drew, and I 
urge her to sit back and 
reconsider before relegating 
Richard Nixon to the ranks of 
the demons

This is a complicated world, 
and we m ust co n sta n tly  
oversimplify to understand it. 
let alone discuss it. The more 
conscious we are of our 
oversimplilications. the souxler 
our judgments will be (We 
u s u a lly  have less trouble 
r e c o g n i z i n g  t h e  
oversimplifications of others, 
though we are not above being 
taken in now and then, i

When great gusts of passion 
begin to blow across the political 
la n d s c a p e , the dom inant 
personalities and forces on it 
te n d  to take on m yth ic  
characteristics. They cease to 
be m erely personalities and 
f o r c e s ,  a n d  b e c o m e  
personifieMions of good and bad 
moral qualities: Platonic forms 
buried deep in our imconsdous 
—  or. if you prefer, in the 
collective memory of our race or 
cu ltu re  E v e ry  demagogue 
knows this, at least intuitively, 
and deliberately encourages the 
process Feelings engendered in 
us are powerful, simpile. and 
seemly clean

It is only later —  centuries 
later, perhaps —  that proportion 
is r e s t o r e d ,  the hum an 
lineaments of the protagonists 
re-emerge, and a time comes

when men will not hate you 
Enough to defame or to execrate 
you. But pondering the

qualities that you lacked . will 
only try to find the historical 
fact."

This process is so familiar to 
e d uca t^  people nowadays that 
manipulators of public opinion 
will often try. in the name of a 
prem ature and totally false 
'h istorical revisionism." to 

reevaluate for the solace of 
b e lie v e rs  in lost causes 
( t h e m s e lv e s  in c iu d e d i .  
individuals and forces by no 
means ready yet for the scalpel 
of the true historian. (Witness 
the strenous efforts in recent 
years to "rehabilitate" the 
R o s e n b e r g s .  the  S ta te  
D e p a rtm e n t 's  " o ld  China 
hands.' and the badly dented 
but still living and apparently 
indestructible Lillian Hellmaa i 
I have no doubt that in another 
decade or two we will witness 
the first such serious effort to 
cosmeticize Nixon himself.

But the Tinal evaluation of 
Richard Nixon will have to 
await the verdict of generations 
far less impacted than this one. 
and it will almost certainly not 
be (pace Ms. Drewi that he was 
"a  tru ly  evil m a n ." Able, 
e n e r g e t i c ,  p e r c e p t iv e ,  
undeniably: self - destructive, 
too. quite probably: vain, 
combative, and unscrupulous, 
no doubt: above all. perhaps, a 
man of his time and place: of an 
America that had temporarily 
forgotten, in its zeal to make 
things better, the ftndamentally 
corrupting quality of power 

(CoByright 1977)
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By A N TH O N Y  HARRIGAN
In his first day in office. 

President Carter seriously 
undermined the security of the 
United States

The security of the country 
depends (xi a citizenry aware of 
Its obligation to defend the 
nation when ordered to do so 
But Mr Carter chose to grant a 
full, complete and inconditianal 
pardon to all the Vietnamese - 
era dra ft dodgers who refused to 
serve their coiaitry when called 
on to do so

T  Cooper Holt, executive 
director of the Washington office 
of the Veterans of F'orei^i Wars, 
rightly said of the presidential 
pardon T h i s  is one of the 
saddest days in the history of 
our country, even surpassing the 
W atergate days President 
Carter will have to accept the 
responsibility of arming o«r 
m ilita ry  in case of another 
confrontation with a foreign 
power "

Sen B a rry  Goldwater of 
Arizona expressed the same 
s e n tim e n t, d e c la r in g -M r  
C a rte r's  action.- the most 
d is g ra c e fu l th ing that a 
President has ever done "

Sen Jake Garn of Utah 
commented " I'm  disgusted. 
F i f t y  th o u s a n d  y o u n g  
Americans diedm  Vietnam who 
were w illing to serve

How can President Carter call 
on other young Americans to 
serve, at the risk of their lives, 
now that he had pardoned those 
who fled to Canada and Sweden 
in order to escape service?

Those who fled weren't men of 
conscience The law provides for 
the s in c e re  conscientious 
objector who has religioua 
objection to military service

The draft dodgers pardoned 
by M r Carter were individuals 
who took the a rrop n t posMion 
that (he y had' a right to 
determ ine which wars th e y

would support (Citizens have no 
right to be selective about which 
l a w s  t h e y  w i l l  o b e y . 
Furthermore, the draft dodgers 
were willing for other young 
Americans to risk their lives in 
Southeast Asia.

The presidential pardoi is a 
triumph for the amnesty lobby 
Months ago. U S Rep John 
Ashbrook of Ohio warmd that 
the American Left was pushing 
for unconditional amnesty and 
r e c o n s t r u c t io n  a id  for 
communist Vietnam.

Congressman Ashbrook called 
the roll of organizations in the 
amnesty drive, including the 
American Civil Liberties Unkm. 
the National Lawyers Guild. 
W a r  R e s is te rs  L e a g u e . 
American Deserters Committee 
—  Sweden, and the Toronto 
Am erican Exile  Groig). It's 
tragic and shameful that Mr. 
C arter headed these groups 
in s te a d  of the veterans 
organizations.

The Chattanooga News - Free 
Press.^in an, editorial on the 
pardon, spoke for millkuB of 
Americans when it said: "The 
whole country has been given a 
bad example.“  DisloyaRy has 
been rew arded. Those who 
served their country have been 
given a slap in the face.

As a former naval officer. Mr. 
Carter should have understood 
the importance of maintaining 
respect for the concept of 
service to one's country A 
nation that doesnt impose a 
requirement for service and 
uphold the ideal of service is a 
nation that isn't likely to last 
very long

It's profoundly dismaying and 
d is tu rb in g - to m illions of 
Americans that Mr. Carter has 
begin his administration in this 
manner This shocking decisMi. 
coming after the nommaAion of 
c o n s c i e n t i o u s  o b je c t o r  

-H ieo rd o re  Sorensen to h ^  the

C IA  —  an error the Congress 
happily corrected by forcing his 
withdrawal —  s u g g ^ s  that the 
Am erican people face grim 
times ahead on the national 
security front

The kids don't understand why 
there's so much fuss aboii 
closing the schools. They always 
knew it was a disaster area.

A r m y  Engineers are so 
worried about economies, they 
dropped their plans to fill in the 
Panama Canal.

With the freeze on Florida 
oranges. Anita  Bryant has 
dropped the stmshine from her 
song to moonshine

When the Arabs h e vd  the 
Electoral College would be 
dropped, they offered to buy the 
campus.

This is a good time for Carter 
to encourage lust tok9ep people 
warm.

thorn marshaWs
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and againat *em
In all the I I  nsonths that Jesae 

Mayes drove a cab in New York 
CHy. he only ran into one street 
car.

“ And r u  explain to you whv 
that was inevitable,“  he said 
" T h a t  w a s  a b s o lu t e ly  
kievttable.”

Jesse took a pen and tablet 
and drew a diagram showing 
how Broadway runs through 
New York and where 3rd. « h  
and Ith  Avenues intersect with 
it.

He explained that there were 
e le va te d  routes over the 
ayegues with trolley car lines 
laid under them.

The streets around the trolley 
lines were paved with wooden 
bricks and coated with tar. 
Jesse said. “ And when it got 
wet. you didn't stop."

He said the wooden brick 
paving was about foir inches 
higher than the tracks.

When you wanted to make 
time, you j u t  got on the trolley 
tra c k s ."  Jesse said. "Your 
wheels would fit right down 
there on them and you could 
really go."

W ril. one day Jesse picked up 
a fare on a shopping tour —  a 
beautiful young lady in town to

Since the government will be 
p a y in g  tra in in g  costs for 
veterans. Ford can apply for a 
retraining course in political 
science.

giend some money.
to Saks" I  took her to Saks Sth Ave.. 

Bonwit - Teller and Co., and we 
w e r e  o n  th e  w a y  to 
Bloomingdale's. I got on these 
tracks so we could make tim e."

But the tracks were a little 
wet. making it inwossible for 
cabs to 'stop as fast as the 
trolleys, one of which did. Right 
in front of Jesse.

" I  slid into it."  he explained 
“ It knocked her out of the seat. 
Didn't hurt her any. just bruised 
her up a little. But she never 
said one thing."

When he got her back to her 
hotel, (he Manger Hotel right 
iiext to the Roxey Theater, she 
lacked $2 having the full fare.

" I  said just let it go'." Jesse 
said.

He added thgt there wasn't 
any damage from the bump The 
trolley just went o i and the cab 
wasn (hurt.

"Those bumpers were solid 
steel." Jesse said "They were 
made of tank steel."

And about the 92 —  Jesse 
could easily afford to be 
magnanimous. He was making 
almost twice as much money as 
the other drivers on the day shift 
—  except for Freddie Dalzell. a 
Scot who taught Jesse the ropes

about driving a hurk. •
Jesse, at II . was the youngest 

driver in the company.
" I  imagine I was the youngest 

cab driver ever in that town." he 
said.

S h o rtly  after he started 
driving, lie noticed that Freddie, 
who was about 26 years old 
consistently made the most 
money.

Speakeasies. That was his 
secret.

It was in the midst of 
Prohibition and there were laws 
—  federal laws —  against booae. 
But there was a grotg) of folks 
w ho d id n 't  ooserve  the 
restrictions on consumptkm. 
And there was a group of 
officials who didn't enforce the 
laws. So there was a third group 
df folks who made the illepil 
refreshments available to the 
First group

Freddie told Jesse that what 
he did was to pick up his cab 
shortly after the night driver 
turned it in at 3:90or4a.m  and 
make the speakeasy stops

"Y ou knew where every one of 
them was." Jesae said "'They 
were as plain as the nose on your 
fa ce "

" I  picked up one of the most 
interesting fellows about 5 
o'clock one morning." Jesae 
said. "Took him up to the Bronx. 
He got out of the cab and walked 
backwards until he got where he 
could lean against a wall.

"Th e  fare was about 17 30 He 
pulled out of this pocket and 
gave me three 6 's  and out of the 
other pocket he gave me a SIO. 1 
think he thought he'd given me a 
16 and three H 's "

It was considerably dark and 
Jesse pocketed the bills without 
looking at them closely.

" I  didn't know what he'd given 
me until later." he said.

It was a mightly big tip. even 
for a speakeasy customer, most 
of whom were quite generous.

"You'd  get the most enormous 
tips  you e ve r thought of 
getting." Jesse said

Not to mention all the business 
recorded on the meter. The 
average day driver hacked 
about $13a shift.

"Freddie and I were taking in 
from $22 to 926 a day. and tips 
were a lot m ore." Jesse said 
" T h a t 's  where I sax-ed the 
iTwney to come home and get 
m arried."

J

When you are away from home leave your radio on. A  radio 
uMS little electricity and gives the impression that your 
house is occupied.

The largest sea in the world it the South China Sea which 
covert an area o M ,148,500 square miles and hat an average 
depth of 4,802 feet.

» /, w  - < i (.

How fast do birds run? An Australian emu chased by an 
automobile hat been clocked at 31 miles an hour.

ACROSS

Capitol Comedy

1 A ustra lian 
b irds

5 Female ta in t 
(abbr.)

8 Jane Austen 
title

12 Compass 
point

13 O lym pic 
board (abbr.)

14 Gush
15 Ita lian  re to rt
16 Earth 's star 

(Lat.)
17 W ithout work
18 Snags
20 Announces at
22 Spring month
23 Lettuce
24 Loud
27 Belonging to 

the thing
28 Pigpen
31 Incorporated 

(abbr.)
32 Old Dutch 

coin
33 W ritten 

avowal o f a 
debt

34 U-boat (abbr.)
35 M e u i
36 Baseballer Ott

Doctrine 
CIA
predecessor 
Din
Noun suffix 
Eat
Roland's 
friend
Stamen pert 
Alleviete 
Author 
Fleming 
Hewkeye 
Stete

54 Cuftomer
55 Spanish hero
56 Heating 

epparatut
57 Pedal 

extremities
58 Essay
59 Traetop home
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Electric fish 
High tea 
Farm agency 
(abbr)
Rants
M ilquetoast 
In addition 
Of mixture of 
styles
Long poems

9 Style
10 Bedroom shoe
11 Here's ton  
19 Not o f the

clergy 
21 Largest 

amount
24 Conditionally
25 Responsibility
26 Missile
27 Charged 

partic le t
28 Greek island
29 Ballerina 't 

itro n g  points
30  Noel
32 (fity  division 
35 Oeographical 

division

39 Religious 
t i t te r

40 Choice
41 Turn outward
42 Actrstt 

Dennis
43 Egg (Fr.)
44 Emit coherent 

ligh t
45 W ords of un

derstanding (2 
wda)

47 Lifted
48 Ram't mates
49 Rave
52 Light breeze

C arte r w a n ti to cut our 
nuclear araenal to about 2S0 
missilet. But Uiat'a juM fdr 
Georgia.

Th e  producer for Nixon's 
interview show is checking all 
potential T V  iponiors. He won't 
a c c e p t . a n y  l a u n d r y  
conunerciali.

When name plalei are made 
for White Hooae officiate, they 
have the SoUhem  pnxiunciatian 
undcrnealh
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Eyes utility exemption
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A U S TIN . T » l  (A T )  - C k a l r -  
nnui Joe Wyatt of the Houw 
Ways and M ea n Committee 
hopes the House fiends St Va
lentine's Day conndering a bill 
eiempting residential utility 
customers from the stale sales 
tax.

But Rep. John Wilton. D-La 
Grange says he'd like to take 
that exemption a step f ii lh rr  
by removing both city and state 
sales taxes from the utildy bills 
of residential and commercial 
customers

The committee opened hear
ings Thursday on lax proposals 
by the two lawmakers and will 
consider otlwr portions of the 
measures Monday

Wilson offered three amend
ments that would alter Wyatt's 
bill to match his own and said 
he'd help pass the Victoria leg
islator's proposal if it reaches 
the House floor.

Wyatt. D-Victoria. h u  said 
he hopes the measure reaches 
the House by Feb. 14

" I  think the sales tax on resi
dential utilities is the nust in-

Brown-Cornelius concert tonight
H dnn Comaliut, who atartod h«r ainging caraar by Band Iraland Fund, 'fha duo’a currant hit, "Saying

equitable tax in Texas." said 
Wyatt, who pointed out that 
South Texans pay higher utility 
rates and thus, more taxes, 
than those in areas not served 
by Lo-Vaca Gathering Co

Wilson agreed, saying. " I  
think we're placing the tax bur
den on those least able to af
ford it."

The La Grange legislator 
said, however, that h would be 
virtually impassible to dis- 
tinguislr between residential 
and commercial customers in 
some cases.

Wilson noted that some apart
ment complexes, combination 
home-businesses and n rs in g  
homes can be considered either 
commercial or residential cus
tomers.

Wyatt's bill, which would 
mean a loss to the state of 
about S210  million per year in 
sales tax revenue from residen
tial customers alone, would al
low cities to decide whether to 
exempt their rekidential cus
tomers from the one per cent 
city sales lax.

Texas cities would also loae 
as much as $M million if they 
decided to drop the exempliooB 
on residential customers. Wyatt 
said.

W i l s o n ' s  proposal would

mean a tax break of 04S mil
lion for residential and com
mercial customers in Texas.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe has said 
he wants to exempt residential 
customers from the sales tax.

P lain  o r S a fe ty  S te e l T o e -  
H ardw orking  Feet D eserve

THE HEEL FtT 
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of 
sizes and widths

h m i 
Moldad 
Co untar
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SHOES

'Tho Nmv SIwa aUca'
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winning tha Tad Mack Show thraa timea, will join Jim  
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iwaconoart. NetproeeedawillgototiiePrideaflNunpe

Hallo, Saving I Lova You, Saying Goodby," ia numbar 
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tha door.

Vietnam hero saves Dallas girl
D A LLA S  (A P i —  A young 

Dallas girl is in a Dallas hospi
tal recovering from a watery 
ordeal thanks to quick action of 
Coy Wall, who won a Bronze 
Star for heroism in the Viet
nam war. '

Walt is credited with rescuing 
the girl from a submberged au
tomobile at White Rock Lake 
here Wednesday.

Wall was driving to a friend's 
home Wednesday when he saw 
a man desperately attending 
to hold on to the rear fender of 
a partially submerged automo
bile

Within the next few minutes. 
Wall pulled a drowning man 
back to shore, swam to the sub
merged automobile and made 
foir dives to the automobile, fi
nally fuiding the girl and hoist
ing her to ^ e t y

Rescue workers said there 
were others at the scene who 
helped, but it was Wall who 
stayed in the frigid, choppy wa
ters during the entire rescic 
and used his Arm y lifesaving 
training by putting an arm lock 
a i a hysterical grown man who 
could not swim 

Wall, a native of Gunner in 
Grayson County, said Thursday 
he was "scared to death" while 
he kept groping in a dark, tn- 
derwater car interior for Maria 
Gurrola. a child he believed 
"had to be dead "

The Gurrola girl, two-year- 
old daughter of Theresa Gur
rola of Dallas, was reported in 
fair condition Thursday in a 
Dallas hospital 

Officers said Margito Marti
nez. his wife, their daughter. 
Maria Guadalupe Martinez, and

the Gurrola girl had been fish
ing at the lake and were pre
paring to leave in the automo
bile when it rolled into the lake 

" When I drove up. the car 
was drifting slowly out Appar- 
erXly the man iMartinezi had 
brought the first girl i Maria 
Guadalupe .Martinez • to shore 
while tlw car was still within 
wading distance." Wall re
called

"But when I got there, he 
I.Martinez I had gone back out 
to get the other girl (Maria 
Gurrola i and was hanging on to 
the rear bumper and flailmg 
his arm s." Wall added. '"He 
was out in an area that was 
over his head and it was ob
vious he couldn't s w im '"

Wall said that he and the un
identified teen-ager m a n a ^  to 
pull Martinez to shore and Mrs 
Martinez screamed that there 
was another child in the car 

"As I was stroking out to the 
car. it was compTetdy sub
merged. I dived down and tried 
to open the door, but realized I 
coul(bi't get it open intil some 
of the air inside bubbled out." 
Wall said

He said that with help from 
Bill Ekers. a Dallas Parks De 
partment employe, he was able 
to get the girl out of the car 

"We thought she was dead I 
thought she was dead when I 
left I was glad to read in the 
paper this morning that she 
was still alive." said Wall

Happy birthday, Alice
D A LLA S  (A P i —  George 

Martin sure knows how to 
make a gal became SO and love 
k.

When his wife Alice hit the 
lamknark this week. Martin, a 
w o m e n ' s  sportswear dis
tributor. paid IQ S  to have d ty  
buses carry si0 is saying: 
"Happy Birthday. Alice Mar
tin.'

Then he sent her an inter
family memo that said:

"This is to serve as a gift 
oertificite entitling you to one 
super facelift, to be performed 
by the doctor of your choice

the sequined theatneal mask is 
for your use after the operation 
to cover any temporary ble
mishes that might appear

"A s soon as the anesthetic 
has worn off. you will be whis
ked away for one week of com
plete rest, relaxation and recu
peration at your faronte play
ground. la California beady 
spai."

Four years ago. .Martin, who 
has been marned to Alice for 
10 years, hired a helicopter for 
poo to fly arouid Dallas trail
ing a steamer that said " Hap
py Birthday Alice M v tin  "

Names in the news
D E T R O IT  (A P I -  Rosalynn 

Carter will be among guests at 
a memorial concert here March 
a  for the late Sen Philip Hart 
of Michigan

The concert by the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra will bene 
nt the r â l ip  Hart Memorial 
Scholarship n ind  at Lake Supe
rior State College in Sault Ste 
Mario. The scholarship com
mittee has set a tZSO.OOO goal 
for the fund

"1 guess Phil looked upon us 
as an underdog and we are cer
tainly pleased that he did." 
said college president Kenneth 
Shouldice. " Our studenU do 
need all the scholarship assist
ance they can get "

S TA N F O R D . Calif (A P l -  
Figure skater Peggy Fleming 
and her husband. Dr. Greg Jen
kins. are parents of an eight- 
pouid. lO^wnce baby boy

A spokeswoman for Hanford 
U n i v e r s i t y  Horaital said 
Wedneseday that the baby. An
drew Thomas Jenkins, was 
born Sinday and is home with 
Ms p vents in nearby Atherton 
She said both mother and baby 
were fine.

A spokesman said Mias Flem
ing will return to professional 
skating after some time out 
She won a gold medal at the 
IM I Olympics in Grenoble. 
France. aRer winning five U.S. 
championships and three world 
titles She tirned professional 
after the I M  Olympics

SAN F R A N G S O O  (A P i -  
Former Mayor Joseph Alioto's

Topo'Tcxasy
<iS N Mobn't «' ^

ADuus i.rs OM a»
OSW 7iOO-BWW^8e 
— NOW MtOWMO

"RITUIIEWORLO''
— HARRMO—  
F tm  FONDA

112.5 million libel suit against 
the publisher of defunct Look 
m a ^zin e  is '"rapidly becoming 
intolerable."' a U S District 
Court judge says

Refusing Wednesday to dis
miss the suit a ^in st Cowles 
Communications. Judge Wil
liam Schwarzer u r g ^  both 
sides to take steps to make 
sure the case doesn't go past a 
fourth trial

The suit stems from an ar
ticle in Look s July 23. IM I. is
sue which Alioto has contended 
falsely alleged that he had 
Maña ties Junes in the first 
two trials found the article 
false and defamatory in some 
regards, but were unable to de
cide on malice
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1 -D ay Only-Feb.Sth

Super Saturday 
Sale at Wards.
Put s-t-r-e-t-c-h into yoiir dollars 

with values like these!
Som e Item s lim ite d  QuanUtíet

'McCULiOCHS'

JU U i ADAMS
lA N D P O  M O O UM

A STORY OF A BOY AND HIS-DOfr
w

M A L T D W M E y

a iB a a a w
BA.

J O M H T W i C O N i t A y

• ^ iw T A lT

Ä S T E V E N S 0N-TECHNIC0L0R« Q l .« jMi nm* nmnrw.

* CAPRI ADULTS S.OO«l>S 1.00 
— NOW SNOW DIO—  

FAMBY O fT M T A M M m r

FRIkAY • 7t00-«i00 
SATURDAY - RiOO •  7iOO • fiOO 

SUNDAY • 2zOD-7iM

1/2 price 
robe sale.

Regularly 14.00 to 18.00
Misses! Women! Come, save m  a fabulous selec
tion of dreamy robes in great fashion styles and 
shades. Hurry in now for best selection.

SAVE
32%

Full oise, reg. 37 J9  ........18.99
tn

STITCHLESS QUILTED TWIN SPREAD
C o tton /po lyester over ^
Wardfill* polyester, poly- |  Sv Sf

REGULARLY 24.99
ester back. Machine wash.

Vz Price!
SLEEK SOLID OR 
PRINT BIKINIS

REGULARLY 1.25
Now's the time to buy 
a p an ty  w ardrobe. 
Prints in lustrous An- 
tron* nylon or solids 
in opaque nylon satin. 
Machine-washable. In 
misses’ sizes 5,6,7.

4.99 Mx3«' pr., 3.94 
3.49 valance, 2.62
4.99 awag, pr., 3.74

Save
25%

on all curtains
66x30” ruffled, colorful tier curtain.
Avlin* polyester/Avril* Q Q
rayon. Deep 7V4* ruffles for
fullness. Washable.

• TUFM C Corp Reg. 4.49 pr.

SAVE 1.11
GIRLS’ BRIGHT 
WOVEN DRESSES

REGULARLY 5.99
Pick printed, pique or 
homespun-look poly- 
ester/cotton. Pretty 
trims. Machine-wash; 
no-iron. 4-6X.

88‘
Rag. 1.59-2.49

Fabric sale.
See wovens, knits; cottons, 
polyastera, flannels, 
bMds, mors. Cokm, prints

SAVE 50%
NEW COMPACT 
HAIRSETTER
S rollsrs, c lip s^ 4 9  
givo you quick V  
ast. P its iaRlC. U »  
purse or dock.

50%  off.
Our soft white bulM.. 
regularly 2 for U-00
Orsat for in- 0 0  
door fixturss. A 
Pick 60-, 76-SMof4 
or 100-wstt

TRAVELING? DONT FORGET YOUR CHARG-ALL CARD

u o M f . o u i

Loddng for vahie? See U 8 . 1

F
E
B

O
4

7
7
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New Yorker doesn’t blame Texas
B yTO M D e C O LA  

A iM d ile 4 iV rM  Writer
D A LLA S  lA P i —  L.R. Reif sat in the snow- 

bottfx) offices of a gis  company in Buffalo. N .Y . 
last week and aimmed up the coiiitry's natural 
g is  crisis' "The chickens have come home to

Texas Railroad Commissioner Jon Newton 
agreed ’’All should now realiae that Oklahoma. 
Texas and Louisiana ca ni support the gas needs 
of Am erica." said the newest member of the 
government body that regulates production of gas 
HI the state

Reif IS one of the relatively few voices coming 
out of the Kast that refuses to blame 
gasproducing states like Texas for the nation's 
problem

He echoed the sentiments of producers, saying 
the signs were evident in 1989

The suppliers were sending up sipials." Reif 
said from his suite in the National Fuel Gas Co., 
where he is president "All this emergency 
legislation now i^ just going to spread the 
shortages around "

Reif referred to fYesident Carter's s it in g  of
iegisiation aüowing temporary deregulation of 
iiiici aidie gas saies

Reif and others agreed that permanent gas 
deregulation is needed vgetHly

The battle over intrastate and interstate gas 
sales has built to a shouting match between pro- 
duang states and purchasing states Some in the 
Rast have accused Texas of withholding gas from

interstate commerce until a higher rate can be 
charged.

A spokesman for Lone Star Gas Co. in Dallas 
said the interstate rate ceiling now is $1.44 per 
million cubic feet (mef i. while the intrastate rate 
on major new reserves is in the $2 range,

Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe put the problem into 
focus succinctly in an address before a Dallas 
service club "O n a real cold day." Briscoe said, 
"there is no ga s in Texas."

He told club members that ^ v e m o rs  from 
other states joined him in testifying before a 
recent session of the House subrommittee on 
energy and power "They all moved to one side 
and didn't want their piicture taken with that 
fellow from Texas." Briscoe said.

Reif said anyone who thinks Texas is hoarding 
9 s supplies, waiting for a higher price "would 
have to be an idiot."

John Rdgar of SoUhwestern Electric Power 
Co in Shreveport. La., said power companies in 
the gas producing states also spotted shortage 
signs in 1969. but unlike their Eastern 
counterparts, began making preparations

prepared adequately for alternate energy 
sources. "Maybe it's bKause we're doaer to the 
situation and have a better appm iation of H ."  
Edgar said. His firm is looking haraat liwiite as a 
fud source beginning in IMS.

Briscoe said the economic difference between 
intrastate and interstate gas sales makes 
producers reluctant to v e n tu r^ p it a l  for deep- 
well exploration and (killing.

Antonio Sanchez, a supplier from Laredo in 
South Texas, went along with that.

tion." hr said "W e're all in this together, and ail 
the states are going Ip have to do what they can."

As far aa Eastern states.‘Newton said he hoped 
they learned a lesson from this winter's 
experience. "It 's  in their best interest to develop 
th d r rcsoiroes and not to wait iiitil all the Texas 
reserves arc depleted."

“ You sell where you get the highest price, and 
the highest p r r a  are here in Te x a s ." Sanchez 
said. "W hy is h now we are being asked to turn 
UBS gas over to the people of Uie East Coast? 
People who are laiwilling to permit construction 
of refineries or drillin g  rigs along their 
coastline?"

That Texas depletion may not be too far off. 
Newton said Railroad Commission graphs 
iKkcate that there is a steady decline in supply, 
and that in eight to 12 years, the state won't be 
able to produce at its present capability.

He said he has seen no indications that Texas 
producers are witMidding p s  while waiUng for a 
higher interstate rate

"W e're building two coalfired power plants —  
one in East Texas and one in Arkansas." E d p r  
said He said one would be in operation this year 
and the other in 1982. "We suspect coal will 
represent about 70 per cent of our power output 
eventually." E d p r  said The company has a 
kng-rangp contract wiith a Wyoming coal firm 

He agreed that gas-importing states have not

Sanchez said without permanent deregulation, 
producers will not take exploration money risks.

Commissioner Newton cautiously said he feels 
the prices of intrastate and interstate gas will 
e(|ualize. But he warned that the path to 
e<|ualization is delicate and could reverse the 
tariff situation. He said a h i ^ r  interstate rate 
would be ruinous, resulting in Texas gas 
bypassing local consumers in favor of higher 
prices for exported p s .

"1 think eventually we will go to a free 
m arket." .Newton predicted

"W h e n  people stop thinking that the 
government m i ^  help, we'll get a quicker solu-

Newton said conservation is a key to the 
problem, and he went beyond the lowering of 
thermostats. "We could eliminate the sales taxes 
on energysaving devices and on solar plants." he 
said. "W e've gone so long thinking you have to be 
poor to wear a sweater in the house when you 
d o n 't"

Newton said he looked forward to a visit from 
atkninistration energy chief James Schlesinger.' 
who accepted an invitation to take a first-hand 
look at the state's p s  industry That visit has not 
been scheduled.

"It's  obvious that the federal government has 
not up to this point worked on this with Texas." 
Newton said.

"We want to work with them "

but Texan blames East, Midwest
By R O B E R TH E A R D

Associated P re u  Writer
A U S TIN . Tex (A P i—  Yankees and the federal 

government are to blame for the natural p s  
shortage in the blast and Midwest, says Texas 
House Speaker Billy Clayton 

Clayton, who once d i^ a y e d  a bumper sticker 
reading D r iv e  90 And F re o e  A Damn Yankee." 
Thursday told a news conference Texans still 
have a supply of natural p s  because they bought 
It at a realistic price

We in Texas will do all that we can to help 
those energydeficient states, but we will not sit 
back and watch our businesses and industries 
close and our people shiver in the cold." Clayton 
said

some congressmen would like to see our 
shopping centers, movie theaters and other non-

essential servkxs close so that more natural p s  
can be shipped out of state. "  he said

There is talk right now in Washington that we 
in Texas are wasting natural p s .  .Most Texans 
will tell them that we have natural p s  because 
we paid the price that guaranteed us a supply." 
he said.

"The crisis today is the result of years of 
regulation in which the federal government 
thought it could be smarter than the free 
enterprise system and fair market prices 

"Natural p s  supplies to the Midwest and East 
have been drying up for several years because 
the federal government replated the price of this 
depleting resource. " he said 

Clayton chastised some other states" for 
putting envirtmmerXal and aesthetic considera
tions ahead of energy needs

"Th e y do not want lauightly platforms to m ar 
the looks of their coastline They say they are 
afraid of oil spills I say let's have all other states 
doing their maximum as we have been doing for 
many years." he said

Clajdon said he feared the bill s ip e d  by 
President Carter Wetkiesday night "w ill only es
tablish more federal control It can do absolutely 
nothing to increase supplies. It will only 
redistribute existing supplies "

Gas contracts in Texas have "redetermination 
clauses" that permit the seller to adjust his price 
every six months, wider a "most-favored-nation 
theory." when interstate prices p  up. Clayton 
said.

The railroad commission thinks it has the 
power to prevent further price escalation in 

, Texas through use of those clauses, Clayton said.

b u  if it turns out that it doesn't, he wants 
emergency legislation to give the commission 
that authority

C layton  asked the House to keep all 
thermostats at 65 degrees and to turn off lights 
not in use.

He said Texas should have "knowledpable" 
and "articulate" persons in Washington to assist 
Texas congressmen and senators in presenting 
"o u r" position.

These personscoulddoa job not now being done 
by oil and gas lobbyists because they would not be 
affiliated with that industry, he said.

He did not say how these persons could assist 
the three Texas Democrats who voted for the 
federal bill. House Leader Jim  Wright of Fort 
Worth. Barbara Jordan of Houston and Charles 
Wilson of Lufkin

Ethiopian coimcilmen murdered
A D D IS  ABABA. F^hiopia 

(A P i —  The chairman and six 
other members of t-)lhiopia's 
ruling military council have 
been killed in the third major 
power struggle within the rul
ing group since the overthrow 
of Emperor Haile Selassie 28 
months ago the survivors an
nounced

Addis Ababa s midnight-to- 
dawn curfew was advanced to 9 
p m after a shootout Thwsday 
at the headquarters of the mili
tary government Radio Eth
iopia reported scattered, spo
radic gwifire in the city Thurs
day morning, but in general the 
city was calm

An official statement said 
Brig (ien Teferi Bante. the 
chairman of the council and 
SIX other nrtembers plotted to 
kill progressive members of 
the 40-man Central Committee 
and move the f^thiopian revolu
tion to the right

The statement said shooting 
broke out after the plot was ex 
posed three loyal members 
of the council were killed and

the seven plotters were exe
cuted They included the secre
tary of the Central Committee's 
standing committee, the head 
of the council's information 
committee and the chairman of 
the political committee

As chairman of the Central 
Committee. Bante waa Eth
iopia's chief of state Recently 
he had also been named com
mander in chief of the armed 
forces and head of security 
But the first and second vice 
chairmen of the counal. Col 
Mengistu Haile Mariam and Lt 
Col Atenafu Abate, were con
sidered more powerful, and 
both of them were reported

safe and sound "
The statement said the seven 

plotters had been exposed as 
secret members of the under 
ground leftist Ethiopian Peo- 
p I e s Revolutionary Party 
lE P R P i and as s u p p e r s  of 
the rightist Ethiopian Demo
cratic Unioa

A speech by the ^n e ra l Sun
day calling on "progressives "

to unite was actually a sipial 
to the E P R P  to prepare for a 
coup which would give him full 
control, the statement said 

The statement also spoke of 
imperialist" inwlvement and

said; "W e will now join pro
gressive Ethiopians who have

raised their voices to say. 
Down with imperialists, down 

with bureaucratic capitalism.

and down with the C IA ."
Col Mariam came to the 

forefront in the first power

overthrown. The military coun
cil's first chairman. Gen. Aman

struggle in November. 1974. two 
months after the monarchy was

Michael Andom. and 59 other 
officers and officials were exe
cuted

Vance plans arms talks

Suspect in theft
of grain jailed

By K E N N E T H  J . F R E E D  
Associated Press MYiter

W ASH IN G TO N  (A P i -  Sec
retary of State Cyrus R Vance 
has outlined an ambitious nego
tiating schedule for his up
coming trip to the Soviet Union, 
planning talks on general arms 
reduction and a possible reduc
tion in the number of weapons 
in each nation's nuclear arse
nal

In an interview Thursday. 
Vance also spoke of the criti
cal importance" of cutting back 
arms sales around the world 
and he all but buiied the "link
age " theory held dear by his 
predecessor. Henry A Kissin
ger

"I think there has been an 
overemphasis on linkage. " 
Vance said about the concept of

tying progress in one diplomat
ic area to conduct in another 
The important questions facing 
the two superpowers and the 
world, he said, must be dealt 
with as separate issues

"Take, for example, negotia
tions in the arms field, and 
more specifically, the S A LT 
• Strategic Arm s Limitation 
Treatyi negotiations." he said 
in an interview with The Asso
ciated Press and United Press 
International

" I think it clearly is in the 
interest of both nations and in 
the interest of world peace for 
us to reach a satisfactory, 
negotiated settlement with 
them" without linking up other 
issues

Vance took questions for 35 
minutes, sitting comfortably at

Sf'EAR M AN  -  A Chickasha. 
O k la  m an rem ained in 
Hansford County Ja il this 
morning in lieu of 150.000 bond 
set Thursday afternoon in 
arraignment before Justice of 
Peace J P Vernon 

B u d d y Ja m e s. 36. was 
charged in connection with theft 
of grain  from a Spearman 
elevator He was arrested late 
Wednesday by Hansford and 
H e m p h i l l  C o u n t y  la w  
enforcement officials His semi - 
trailer rig. loaded with grain, 
was impounded 

A woman, arrested with 
Jam es, was released from 
custody this morning according 
to a Hansford County Sheriff's 
Department spokesperson 

Th e  impounded truck rig

re p o rte dly  had pasteboard 
license plates Some license 
plates believed to have been 
stolen were found in the truck 
following the arrest

Teenagers charged

a coffee table in his State De
partment office Besides S A LT 
and arms control. Vance also 
clarified the Carter adminis- 
traton's stand on normalizing 
relations with Cuba and China

The secretary said that while 
no conclusions have been 
reached on Cuba, the United 
States would be willing to use 
talks on a new antihijacking 
treaty as a forum to discuss 
past American concerns over 
Havana's revolutionary policies 
abroad and Cuban troops in Af
rica

Vance explained that what 
normalization of relations with 
China ultimately means is dip
lomatic recognition of the Com
munist government in Peking 
But he cautioned. "We must 
also ctmsider the question of 
the security of the people of 
T a iw a n "

Although the four reporters 
covered these and many other

issues, the major focus was on 
arms control —  conventional 
and nuclear —  with the Rus-
sians.

Vance listed these areas for 
priority discussion when he 
goes to Moscow on March 28 

— Tfie S A L T  talks on limiting 
nuclear weapons 

— The "reduction of con
ventional arm s."

— The rebirth of the Vienna 
negotiations on a mutual cut
back of forces in Central Eu
rope. which he said were in 
"cloldrums" in recent years 

— "A  general reduction in the 
transfer of arms '

Vance said the issues of the 
American Cruise missile sys
tem and the Soviet Backfire 
bomber, which have deadlocked 
the talks for a year, will be dis
cussed in .Moscow He repeated 
President Carter's stand that 
these issues should not prevent 
a new S A L T  treaty

in cop’s murder Young joins party
Bernstein G ra in  Elevator 

officials in Bemstnn said that" 
six loads of grain recently went 
out on the same day. with only 
four of them accounted for at the 
desipiated unloading point 

Hansford County Shenff R L 
M cFarland reported that a 
trucking company alleged to be 
employing James apparently 
does not exist

Investigation continues into 
the incident and other similar 
grain thefts, including one at 
Palo Duro Grain Elevator in 
Amarillo

Rushing, Stubblefield 
complete poUce class

Tw o Pampa police officers 
have completed courses in 
traffic supervision and criminal 
investigation. Pampa Police 
Chief Richard Mills aimowiced 
today

Patrolman Norman Rushiig 
ended a three • week coirse in 
traffic supervision at 
H o u s t o n  U n i v e r s i t y  in 
Huntsville

.Milb said the course, taught 
by the Northwest Traffic  
Institute, was desipied to teach 
officers the use of traffic figures 
to forecast accident locationB 
O fficers also teamed traffic 
mrthods desipwd to prevent 
and reduce acadmts

Th e  police ctuef said the 
course was paid for by a S TE P

(Selective Traffic Enforcement 
Program i grant

A one-week course in criminal 
investigation was completed by 
Patrolman Rancly Stubblefield 
who received instruction in 
methods of investiption and 
crime The course was in Austin 
at the Department of Public 

'SafHy Academy. M ilb  added
After reluming from Austin. 

Stubblefield spoke to classes at 
Pampa Junior High School and 
Austin Elementary School. MiHs 
said.

On Tuesday, he spoke on 
narcotics to five classes (about 
t2S studentsi at the junior high 
school and to two daaaes (about 
41 studcnUi at the etementary 
sdioor.

TE X A R K A N A . Ark (A P i -  
Three Illinois teenagers have 
been charged with capital fel
ony murder in the shooting 
death of Texarkana policeman 
during an alleged bui^lary

Worrell. 28. and officer 
James Clark. 30. were shot as 
they responded to a burglar 
alarm at a discount store. Wor
rell died about an hour after 
the shooting Clark was re
moved from iitensive care and 
was reported in improving con
dition today 
graf

The charges were filed 
a p inst Daniel Vallejo. 18. John 
C  Lohbauer. 15. and Darrell A. 
Edwards. 15. all of E lg ia  III., 
said Pros. Atty. Jim  Gunter of 
Hope

Capt H E. Ballard said to
day that burglary warrants is
sued a p in st two Muskogee. 
Okla.. men in connection with 
the burglary at the discount 
store had been dropped. Bal
lard said officers questioned 
the men and wese convinced 
they were not involved in the 
incident

Gunter said K a p  was ar
rested in Shreveport. La. Tate 
was reported still at I8 rp .

Gunter said Lohbaurr and 
Edwards were arrested in How
ard's Discount Store as they 
were a lle p d iy  attempting to 
haul off a sack containing 21 
pistols and a la r p  amouni of 
ammunition.

Gunter said Lofahaiter and 
Edwards were armed with a

hiiit rifle, a shotgiai and hunt
ing knives.

Vallejo was arrested in a 
telephone booth a few blocks 
from the store In the car he 
was driving was a high-powered 
automatic rifle, a shotgwi and 
a pistol, police said.

"We have foimd one or more 
bullets believed to be fired" 
from the high-powered rifle, 
Gunter said.

Officers said the three teen
agers were apparently staying 
at a Texarkana motel. Six 

' rifles and shotguns were found 
in the motel room, along with 
several pistols j

Police Chief Johh butter said 
both officers were shot in the 
back.

Butler said Clark. Worrell 
and officer Paul Howell re
sponded to a silent alarm at the 
store shortly after I a m. A 
plate glass window in the front 
of the building had been shat
tered.

Less than five minutes after 
the officers arrived Clark was 
shot Moments later Worrell 
was shot

Policemen in Texarkana 
Thursday b e p n  wearing pieces 
of Mack tape on their b a < ^  in 
memory of Worrell.

Officers abo set up an Ed 
Worrell memorial fi«id at a Te 
xarkana bank. Howard's Dis
count Store set up -a memorial 
fund at another bank and con
tributed 15.000 to it

Funeral services for Worreli 
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at Fouke.

ZA N ZIB A R . Tanzania (A P i 
—  Ambassador Andrew Yotsig 
joined 500 merrymakers at a 
"people's club" and danced 
some hustle-like steps with 
blanders holding a week-long 
political bash.

Awaiting the arrival today of 
leaders of a number of African 
nations. Presktent Carter's 
black envoy w a lk ^  over to the 
largest social center in Zanzi
bar Thursday night with the 
U.S. ambassador tb Tanzania. 
James Spain: Tanania 's depu
ty foreipi minister. Isaac Sepe- 
ty. and members of Yowig's 
party from Washington.

The 44-year-oid Georgian 
moved onto the crowded dance 
floor for a few steps of what 
one member of hb party called 
"a  sort of stiff hustle."

The residents of Zanzibar, an 
island known for its spices and 
beaches as well as its former 
trade in slaves, were curious 
about Youig  and the other

black Americans with b m  but 
kept their distance. Moslem 
women cloaked in flowing Mack 
robes and men in Western 
slacks waved and smiled as the 
party passed through the dusty, 
steaming streets

Zanzibar got its indeperatence 
from Britain in 1963. The next 
year iu  Afro-Shirazi party 
threw out the ruling sultaa es
tablished a leftist "people's re- 
puMic" and three months later 
united with Tanganyika. iU  big 
mainland neghbor. to form 
Tanzania.

22 in hospital
A M A R IL L O  —  A bus4ruck 

m ishap on U.S. 80 east of 
Amarillo Thtraday morning left 
22 persons hospMaliad.

A city-chartered bus carrying 
Pantex Plant employes and a 
com m ercial tractor • trailer 
were involved in the accidMit at 
F M 2 3 n « t d U S 8 0  

Department of PuMic Safety 
troopers said the bus was 
teaveiing north on the fa m  
road. Tlte sem i-truck, owned by

On the record
Obituaries

E R V IN  L E E  BRIDGES 
Ervin  Lee Bridges. 50. of 301S. 

Ballard, was found dead in his

home Wednesday morning 
There was no evidence of foul 
p lay, and authorities have 
attributed Ms death to natural 
causes. He had been dead

approximately five to six hotvs. 
officials said.

He was a former employe of 
Joe Daniels Used Cars 

He is- survived by a sister. 
Mrs. T .  A. Petty of Meade. Okla 

Services are pending with 
Coffey Funeral Home in Durant. 
Okla

Highland General Hospital
Mrs. Mishie Cain. Pampa.
Roy Hinter. SII E. Albert. 
Mrs. Maria Orkiveros. 1006 

NeeIRd
M rs. Bobbia Jones. 1720 

Evergreen.
M rs . O llie  E  Warfield. 

Pampa.
Mrs. Lea E . Captes. Pampa. 
Mrs. Eva M. Garrett. Pampa 

Dtsmissals
M rs. Lois Cates. 1933 N. 

Christy.
Baby Boy Cates. 1933 N. 

Christy.
Mrs. Peggy Gibson. Pampa. 
Baby Boy Gibson. Pampa

John McBride. 925 Barnard 
J im m y  Hayes. 2216 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Neva Thomas. 1011 Neel 

Rd
M rs . Lena D unsw orth . 

Claude
Jam es Weatherford. 2126 

Williston
Jack Elmore. Phillips.
Mrs. Shirley »Nunn. WMte 

Deer.
Mrs. Bobbie Silcott. 1301 E. 

Francis.
M rs  O liv e  E . Keasler. 

Sunray
Mrs Evelena Hays. 500 N. 

Rider

Mainly about people
The Top of Texas Kiwanis honor roll include C irt  Be<^.

Club is helping the Pampa 
Police Department in Operation 
Identificatioa G ub members 
w i l l  e n g ra v e  perm anent 
id e n tific a tio n  numbers on 
property of citizens who call the 
police department records 
secretary and request the 
service The program proposes 
to protect property against 
theft.

Roy Johaaoa of Amarillo will 
call for the Calico Capers 
Square Dance G u lra t  8 p.m. 
Saturday in the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center. 1006 W 
Harvester. Guests are welcome

La rry  Johmon of Pampa. is 
one of five Panhandle State 
University student teachers who 
began practice - teaching in 
Guymon (Okla. i High School.

.4teUada Laycock of Pampa 
has been named to the fall 
semester honor roil at William 
Jewell College. Liberty. .Mo

P a n p a  stadeats at Texas 
Tech University  who were 
named to the fall semester

Brent Boynton. Ricky Brazile. 
John Brown. Linda Busse. Jill 
Chittenden. Shelley Cogdell. 
Dixie Douglass. David Griffin. 
R obbi H a rr is .  Marcialene 
Holcom b. Rodgers Hoskins. 
Heidi Laycock. Randy Laycock. 
Sh a ro n  L o c k h a rt. C h e ry l 
McGahey. John .McKeon. Jerry 
.McLaughlin. Nancy .Monroe. 
Roy Morris. Nancy Palmer. 
C a r o l  P a y n e . C h r is t in e  
R am irez. Diana Richardson. 
David Skoog. Cassandra Sweet. 
Rebecca Thom pson. .Mary 
Walsh. Randy Watson. Barbara 
WMteley. Karen Williams, and 
Joe Zuerker

Bar-B-<) Ribs Saturday night. 
5 p.m. til 10 p.m. Black Gold 
Restaurant. (A dv.i 

Graaay's Koraer sale ends 
Saturday. February 5. Fashion 
finds priced to clear. ( Adv. i 

Give a Special Gift to your 
Sweetheart this Valentine's 
D ay. A ll Authentic Indian 
Jewelry 40 per cent off at The 
Gift Boutique ( Adv. l

Police report
Pampa police received one A m an told police that

report of criminal mischief and

investigated two non 
accidents Thursday.

injury

someone had thrown an object 
at his car while it was parked at 
1015 E. Browning Damage was 
estimated at $50

Stock market
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Texas weather
By I V  AsMdated P re u

Clouds disappeared across 
the greater part of Texas today 
and prospects looked good for a 
rare wwkend of pleasant 
weather a cro u  the street.

It was still overcast in East 
Texas, where there were a few 
patches of early morning fog. 
and some middte to high level 
clouds were moving toward the 
east a crou  the Big Bend cow - 
try in the far west.

Some points shivered in sub
freezing weather near dawn

The mercury dipped to 21 de
grees at Marfa in the West 
Texas mowtains. and else
where in the west part of the 
state to 22 at Lubbock. 24 at 
Dalhart and 26 at Wink At the 
same hour it was 51 at Browns
ville and McAllen in the ex- 

. treme south
Top marks Thursday ranged 

up to 70 at Presidio in the Big 
Bend.

Mostly fair weather was pre
dicted through Saturday with 
cool to moderate temperatures

National weather
By the Associated P reu

A low pressure center just 
south of the Florida panhandle 
is spreading rain across Loui
siana. Mississippi. Alabama 
and Georgia. Heavy rain fell 
across portions of Florida over- 
night

Elsewhere across the south
east. most precipitation was in 
the form of drizzle There also

The islanders this week are 
celebrating the union of the 
Afro-Shirazi party and Presi
dent Julius Nyerere's Tan- 
9 inyika African National Union 
on the mainland 23 mites away, 
u  well as the lOth anniversary 
of Nyerere's proclamation of a 
non-Marxist socialism for his 
East African nikion.

Merchants Fast Motor Lin a . 
W K en route tr Pampa with a 
load of mixed freight.

The a e d d n t occured about 
three mites from the Pantex 

Officers said the icy road 
conditions and fog were factors 
in the accident.

The in jired were taken to the 
Amarillo Emergency Receiving 
Center at Northwete Texas 
Hospital and to St. Anthony's 
H o ^iiu l. '

was locally dense fog. and trav
el advisorio were issued 
across north and central Flori
da. south Alabama. Georgia 
and southeast Mississippi

Snow fell again from the up
per Mississippi valley to the 
Great L a k a .

Travel advisoria were ex
tended for portions of western 
New York and extreme north
western Pennsylvania. Four to 
six indws of new snow was ex
pected in western New York, 
one to three in c h « acrou 
riMich of northern New Eng
land.

Temperatures were generally 
mild a cro u  most parts of the 
nation this morning Fteadings 
were in the 40s and 50s over the 
southern plains, the south
eastern states, the southern 
Rocktes. southern Ariama. the 
Pacific states and the middte 
Atlantic state

Readings in the 2Qs and 30s 
prevailed elsewhere, except for 
some teens acrou northern 
Minnesota and the upper Great 
L ^ k « .

The range overnight w u  
from zero at Marquette. Mich., 
to 71 at Key West. Fla., and 
Vero Beach. Fla.

York 33 partly cloudy. Phila
delphia 30 cloudy; Fhttsbte'gh 
28 snow. Wuhington 30 clear; 
Anchorage 35 partly cloudy. 
[>enver 26 clear; Ites M o in « 37 
partly cloudy; Fort Worth 35 
■oSgy- Kansas G ty  33 cloudy; 
Los Angela  54 clear. Min- 
neapolis-St.Paul 27 snow. Phoe
nix 48 clear; St Louis 32 clear; 
Salt Lake City 21 smoke. San 
Diego 56 hazy; San Frandsco 
48 hazy; Seattle 45 cloudy

Gas splashes
into eyes

A Lubbock man w u  treated 
and released at the Highland 
General H o ^H a l emergency 
room early this morning tfter he 
splashed gasoline into hiseya.

A n  a t t e n d e d n t  f o r  
Metropolitan Ambdanoe said 
that Gene Vance of Lubbock had 
stopped at the Toot l i ’ Totum 
gas pumps at Alcock and N. 
Hobart shortly after 1 a.m.

He was filling hb pickup when 
some of the piaoline Bilashed 
in to h b e y a . birningthem.

Some other reports: Atlanta 
29 c te ir: Boston 30 clear; Q k - 
esgo 28 snow; Cincinnati 30 
partly cloudy: Cteveimd 25 
snow; Detroit 36 n o w ; In
dianapolis t t  partly cloudy. 
Loubvilte 34 c ^ .  Miami 71 
cloudy. Nashville 38 dear; 
New Orteam 51 drizbe; New

B A S E B A L L  O tm JtW E D
D E T R O IT  (A P I -  Renais 

sance Center, the 1330-milhon 
privately-financed project to 
help revitalize the city's down
town area, will have many at
tractions inihiars and out when 
it opens in the spring —  but one 
it will not hove b  a baseball 
field

With 11.536 specially tinted 
g la u  windows in its 72-story 
hotel and four 39dory office 
towers, offiebis u y  there's 
little likelihood that the 33-acre 
riverfront site will provide a 
diamond for the Little Leaguers 
or any other baseball teams —  
and for good reason.
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buran

k
D E A R  A B B Y : I havo a dear mother who live* about an 

hour's drive aw ay. She’s blind, but ve rv  cheerful and 
mentally alert. I phone her every day. ^  lives w ith  a 
housekeeper and loves to have company.

W hen she had her a M t ,  she couldn’t do enough (or m y 
children. She sewed for them, bought them gifts and 
always made sure there were goodies in her house. Now 
the children are teenagers, and 1 have to beg them to visit 
their grandm other because it is so ‘1x)ring ” there, there’s 
nothing to do there, etc.

M y husband and I visit her as often as possible. We 
realize  th a t o u r k id s  are in v o lv e d  w ith  frie n d s  and 
activities, so we don't expect them to accompany us on 
every visit, but is it  too much to expect them to visit her 
once a month?

Th e y  read your column daily, A b b y. 1 can bet m y bottom 
dollar that you 11 agree w ith  me, but if the kids hear it from 
Dear A b b y , maybe th e y ll realize that Mom and Dad are 
right.

A S K IN G

D E A R  A S K IN G : Y o u r children are old enough to realize 
that H's a asark of nsaturity to do things (w ith M t  w hining) 
that aren’t particularly fascinating but are well w orth  the 
effort because of the pleasore it gives others. Visiting 
grandparents falls into that category.

A  suggestion for youngsters who resist visiting elderly 
relatives because it's ‘’Im riag’’: Interview  the old folks. 
Ask questions about relatives who preceded you, how 
things were back in the “olden days.“ Y o u ll learn some 
interesting (acts, and you’ll find that those visits w ill be 
rew arding to you and the old folks.

D E A R  A B B Y : I ’m  a 17-year-old g irl and m y problem is 
I'm  flpt. M y mother thinks that if a ^ I  is flat, she shouldn’t 
wear a padded bra because it’s luce false advertising. I 
have a part-tim e job, so I b o u ^ t  m yself a few padded bras, 
and when m y mother saw them, she went berserk! She 
took the bras back to the store, said they were the “w rong 
kind” and got m y money back.

A b b y, being flat-chested really bothers me. W hen I can 
afford it and I ’m on m y own, the flrst thing I'm  going to do 
is get silicone implants.

In the meantime. I'd sure appreciate if you would back 
me up and say that some girls wear padded bras so th e y ll 
look better in clothes and not as “false advertising.” 
Thanks.

P L E N T Y  O F  N O T H IN G

D E A R  P L E N T Y .  I ’m on your side. Fm  also behind you 
concerning what you don’t  have in front of you. Lotsa luck.

D E A R  A B B Y : I am a directory assistance operator in 
Pittsburgh, and until I started w orking for Bell Telephone 
I d idn’t know there were so m any rude, inconsiderate and 
thoughtless people in the world.

In the first placx, wouldn’t you think a person who wants 
to have a telephone number would have sense enough to 
have a pencil in his hand when he calls? No w ay. Th e y  call 
us F IR S T ,  and then ask us to w ait until they find a pencil.

Also when we ask them how to spell a name, they will 
say, “ If I knew how to spell it. I ’d And it m yself!”

W hen we do find a num ber, do they say, ‘T lia n k  you"? 
No. they just slam down the receiver!

One more thing, A b b y. W ill you please ask adults N O T  
to ask their ve ry  young children to for them? One thing 
that drives a telephone operator up a wall is a kid who 
cannot be heard or understood.

E ve n  if this doesn’t make your column, it did me a lot of 
gcxxl just to be able to get this off m y chest.

P IT T S B U R G H  O P E R A T O R

D E A R  O P E R A 'T O R : (Sad to oblige. It's time someone 
gave a Uttle recognition to that vast faceless arm y of 
unthonked heroes and heroines.

Everyone has a problem. W hat's yours? Fo r n parsonal 
reply, write to A B B Y :  Box No. 69700, L .A . ,  CaHf. 90069. 
Endooe stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E . Lamb, M .D.

D E A R  O R . L A M B  -  I 
received a letter from my 
brother, age tt , who lives in 
the Soviet Union. He was 
hospitalised (or 35 days in an 
emergency hospital. It was 
determined that he had hing 
trouble in his right lung. It 
was filling with fluid which 
was r e m o ^ .  He was sent 
home and stayed in bed for 10 
days and then went back to 
w ( ^  as a teacher.

He continues to have pain in 
his right side. When he comes 
home from school he goes 
s tra ig h t to bed. It  was 
diagnoMd as “ wet plevrite”  
He was told the only cure was 
medicine which is available in 
the United States.

M y family doctor gave me a 
prescription for isoniazid. 
Since it is not permitted to 
send medicine to the Soviet 
lA ik » , I found a friend who is 
going for a visit there and will 
deliver it for me.

What is the cause and what 
is the cure? There h u  never 
been this type of llln e u  in our 
family. M y father died at the 
age of (0  and m y uncle is still 
living in the old country at the 
age M  H . I ’d appreciate it if 
you would answer m y ques
tion as I  am  very concenied 
about m y brother.

D E A R  R E A D E R  —  The 
term “wet plevrite’’ is not 
used in this country, but I 
assume from your d a c rip tk n  
it must be wet pleurisy. This 
means an accum ulatk» of 
fluid in the chest cavity sur
rounding the right lung. Fluid 
in that locatioa or on the left 
side can be withdrawn with a 
needle which I  presume is 
what you mean by being pull
ed out.

Fluid in the chest cavity 
m a y be caused by m any 
(Afferent disbrders inclading 
heart disease and evso cancer 
of th e  lu n g .  I t  c a n  be 
associated w ith  p le u ris y  
— inflammation of the linings

of the lung and chest cavity. 
The cause in some instances is 
never established.

Isoniazid is used to treat 
tuberculosis. I do not recom
mend talung it without close 
supervision of a doctor. It 
won’t cure anything but tuber
culosis and that could be the 
cause of your brother's il
lness. If so, he would again 
need careful superviaioa, not 
only for the isoniazid treat
ment but also of his progress 
in overcoming the disease. My 
guess is that your brother 
does not have tuberculosis. If 
be did I  am sure the doctors in 
the Soviet Union would have 
treated him quite differently.

The soreness is no doubt 
from the pleurisy reaction and 
pleuritic pain is associated 
with muscle q>asms involving 
the small muscles between 
the ribs. Binding the chest 
sometimes gives relief by 
preventing movement of the 
muscles. Heat p lic a tio n s  
may also help. Tne proper 
treatment, however, depeiids 
entirely upon what the un
derlying cause of fluid in the 
chest really Is.

I  am skeptical that there 
are any medicines we have 
here that áre not available in 
the Soviet Union. Remember, 
the Soviet doctors can get 
m edical inform ation and 
medicines from most coun
tries in the world andaze have 
a fairly free flow o k m e ^ l  
informatioo worhtwkler~'\

To  give you a better idea of 
bow me lungs work I  am  sen-l u p  \

I 1 mding you The Health Letter 
number 2-4, Keeping Your 
Lungs Fit. Others who want' 
this information can send SO 
cents with a long, stamped 
self-addreased envelope for it 
Just send your letter to me ir 
care of this newnaper, P.O  
Box 1S61, Radio Q ty  Station 
New York, N Y  10019. And, 
hope your brother improves.

(mwspAnnzrrrannuBKAsm > 
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Polly's pointers
B y P s ly

by a Uttle b<w who 
ly  School

D E A R  P tX X Y  —  I  was once "done In*̂  
whipped a marking pen out of Ms pocket daring Sunday! 
and marited m y wool dress. The ink was permanent, but turn
ed out to be soluble In alcohol. Maybe Wendy wiU find this a 
help with her daughter's dress. —  LOIS.

DEAR LOB and ether readers — 0# test the effect ef the 
alcohel first. It causes seoM celurs te run, and do net use It an 
acetate. -  POLLY.

Boat interiors look new
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THIS THREE-BEDROOM, TWO-STORY 
ACHIEVES A WARM LOOK WITH THE USE of 
exposed timber, stone trim and handsome 
rooflines. A formal living-dining area is in its own 
wing on the first floor, on the opposite side of the 
house from a family room. There also is a break
fast bar for casual meals. All three bedrooms are 
on the second floor and the house has 2Vk baths. 
Plan HA951C has 975 square feet on the first floor 
and 675 square feet on the second. It was designed 
by Lester Cohen and those wishing further in
formation may write him—ènclosing a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope—at Room 505, 48 W. 48th 
St., New York, N.Y., 10036.

POSH PREHNOCRS
by Rim m II Taylor 

RoRulor $1 ao.20% Off $144~^

MINCARA in NATURAL MINK COLORS 
DP RLONO, HONfY MOWN, SALT-PIPflR, OR

W N i n .

S I S S l f o  I t

By V IV U N  BROWN 
AP Ncwifsafurvi

In addition to Uw satiMaction 
a modem, well-ftylcd cmiacr 
may give the male of a seafar
ing man. there may be kfem 
a b ^ d  for landlubbers who 
must furnish small rooms.

This was evident at the Na- 
Show in New York 
styling coordinator, 
was explaining the 

new tack she has takoi in »tyi- 
ing some cruiser interiors.

"Th e  long range cruisers —  
t h ^  can now cruise w  to L200 
miles without refueiihg —  real
ly r ^ i r e  a different concept of 
riyiing from boats that may be 
used for vacatkxB and may be 
anchored much of the time. If 
you plan to cniiae for long dis-  ̂
lances, you want an interior" 
that is casual and serene, dif
ferent from the splashy and so
phisticated effects that might 
be provided for a cruiaer that 
is uw d like a vacation house." 
she explains.

More people, especially re
tired couples, are into the 
cruising idea, so boat desigfi 
should offer a pleasant atara 
that doesn't become a bore, she 
said

Mrs. Reed believes in testing 
safety and comfort features. 
She is intrigued by many as
pects of interior boat desi^i. 
Are towel racks placed proper
ly? Are hand grips on saion 
ceilings easy to grasp'’  Are 
clothes rods within hand reach’  
Are wall cabinets placed prop
erly'* Are pichres. piantk and 
lamps securely anchored'’ Are 
mirrors low enoUgh'*

in the galley there are no 
protruding knobs or handles, a 
big safety feature Cupboards 
are high but desisted for easy 
reach and they are opened by 
putting fingers into holes (>f 
doors Lamps and pictires are 
fastened with screws Plants 
and even heavy ceramics are 
anchored with florisis' d a y  A 
reading lamp is on a wall 
bracket

Even so. irhen Mary and her 
husband o>cnd a week or so at 
sea (or a final checkup of the 
boat for her company. Hat- 
taras. something still might be 
awry. Recently, it was the 
placiement of towel racks and 
that was remedied at the as
sembly line. The interiors of 
drawers seemed innnished riie 
said. Now the cheris have good 
drawers with an iiierior furni
ture Finish.

Ideas that go into large cruis
ers eventually filter down to 
small boats in the fleet. It is a 
sort of trial n n .  she says. I V  
tt-fool cruiser at the show had 
fwo heads with endooed show
ers and good standard bath
room e<|uipmenl because 'nav
al architects are giving more 
attention to real bothnxms ’’

T V  salon area which sepa
rates staterooms has been 
made to look m in  spacious by 
Mrs. Reed's decorating, an im
portant feature in small areas.

In a sturdy. sea-Mue fabric, 
upholstered swivel chairs and a 
two-seater sofa that becomes a 
double bed are low in scale and 
there is a low table that raises 
for dining. I V r e  is a freezer as 
well as a refrigerator. Black 
couitertops of the p ile y  have 
a fum itire  Finish. A  small 
brass lamp in a palm tree mo
tif adds a touch of whimsy. 
Carpeting throughout is a sand 
cok>r and there is a lot of floor 
space.

A shell pMtem in blue on a 
sand color is used in the nuB- 
ter stateroom on bed linens and 
it is applk|ued on towels to pro

vide the motif for an island 
theme. Mrs. Reed says. That 
desiffi and wotcrcoiort of sea
gulls were painted by artiri 
Sandy Lenger. Shells cover 
p la n lm  and,one little basket 
was filled with sea grasses and 
shells that were attached to 
wire.

T V  blue and sand color 
acVm e throughout the boat

provides a restful effect.
Live plants and art ore not 

uMolly affected by the salt air. 
Mrs Reed explained, and riie 
UKS good art. became it will 
be looked at day after day. .

Packaged raisins do not need 
rinsing before using, but it's a 
good idea to rinse packaged 
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FASHIONS

PRKE

b e l i l i

1543 N. Hobart
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Levines SHOP 9:30 to 9:00

1»^
1 / ^

LAST DAY!

FmB SiM

COMFORTS ................................. ^9'*

TRAINING PANTS ....................... 46*

INFANTS SLEEP SETS ................. ’ r *
90 Only

FULL SHEETS ..............................

53 PILLOW CASES ......................

DISH CLOTHS aFvrFv......................93*
2«AaaT.

WINDOW PANELS......................^1**
10 Only

LADIES SKIRTS aa, n«« ................ ^8'*

FLANNEL SHIRTS ........................ ^1’ ^

tadlaa lanq Slaa^a

KRINKLE TOPS.............................^2**
imMm

QUILTED ROBES a., h o o ..............M**

FLANNEL GOWNS ......................^2^'
20nly

CAN OPENERS...........................
4 Only

CALCULATORS".......... ?................M ”

KNIT SHIRTS........................

CREW S O X ......................  37*

SCHOOL SOX .............................. 27*
19— OMa

JACKETS......................................*6”
4 Only

POLY PERKS ................................

TOPS Btf. $ 4 .n  ........................ e g e a

1 Oidy

AM-FM STEREO................. »7 7 " "

SHOWER MASSAGER ...... .......... »6 » »
ledleB

KNIT SCARVES................... 77*

STYLED JE A N S ................... $493
i r  X i r
BRAID RUGS ..................... $193
7H .

BATH SCTS......................... $g97

BATH TO W ELS...................
flefwl

HANDTOWELS ................... 97*
OeyB

SNOOT BOOTS a 1/2 M S .....
•

$Q93

DRESS BOOTS

d iX N r s ...............  - ^ 3 ^ *

Fitted
MATTRESS COVERS 93*
l i l U D R U G S E T i H d  ^ 2 7 ' ^

.......  %\22

4 WAYS TO  SHOP. . .  CASH, MASTEFICHAFTGE, BANKAMEfBC ARO, LAYAWAY I

2 2 0 7  K R R n O N  P A R K W A Y
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The Freddie Prìnze Story Dìxòn apologizes to Nader
Part II: The Hollywood Years

E D IT O R 'S  N O T E ; TTie foi 
lowing is the last of two arti- 
cicB on the Itfe of Freddie 
Prinae. star of TV 's  "Chko and 
the M an." who killed himself 
last week and left fans and 
friends puzzling over the rea
sons It focuses on his life as a 
celebrity

tions of President Nixon.
dropped wet tissues from the 
rooftops

By M IK E  G O O D K IN U  
Associated P re u  Writer

LOS A N G E L E S  (A P i -  
Freddie Prim e seemed to ride 
to his instant stardom with an 
effortless maturity that belied 
his age But when the T V  cam
eras went off he ]was a tor
mented kid from a poor neigh
borhood in Manhattan who still 
thought squirt guns were fiainy 

'Unfortiaiately he remained 
a child in a very adult world." 
Prinze's personal manager. 
Ron UeBlasio. said this week 
llie  occasion was a eulogy for 
the 22-year-old star of NBC's 
"Chico and the Man who end

ed his career with a suicide
bullet last Friday 

Until his siscioe. The Freddie
Prinze Story looked like the 
stuff the American Dream is 
made of —  rags to nchps by 
dint of hard work and talent 
Expensive, fast cars. Cardin 
suits, a home in California for 
his parents, money An instant 
celebrity whose trademark 

l>ookin G-o-o-o-d seemed to 
apply to him personally 

But It didn t alwlays 
He was in turmoil he was 

offering such pain, said his 
friend entertainer Tony O r
lando at Prinzes fireral 

And yet his audience never 
knew

Certainly some of the pain 
stemmed from his new life But 
no clearcut evidence points to 
his skyrocket success as a di
rect cause of death And there 
were other troubles people 
point to —  troubles with his 
marriage with a heavy drug 
habit.- with business arrange 
ments All these problems were 
very real to Prinze. but friends 
and as.s(x;iates say the star s 
personality and outlook on life 
were p ro ^ b ly  the tziderlying 
reasons for his suiade 

When Freddie Prinze part 
Puerto Kican. part Hinganan. 
was growing up in his poor 
(thnically-mixed neighborhood 
in New York he was known as 

cutup, a likeable goofing

(tops and played at being a 
disc jockey

But this boyhood fascination 
for making people laugh be
came his way of life —  tte way 
he earned his living and the 
way he often handled personal 
relationships The W ashii^on 
Heights cutup never stopped 
cutting up

Alan B irsk y. once a roomate 
of Prinze's in Hollywood, re
members how the childhood 
love for pranks sometimes took 
odd and nasty turns 

"H e always slept out in the 
living room ." said Birsky. 
' One day I told him to make 
his bed When I got home that 
night. Freddie h « i  all the bed- 
s h ^ s  strewn out around the 
apartm ent"

Bursky recalls an endless 
s t r i n g  of Prinze-in^ired 
pranks:

"He threw pie in people's 
faces He used to nail people's 
doors shut He would go into a 
nightclub as a customer with a 
water gun and start firing it at 
people and break up himself 
with laughter"

There was another le ^ c y  of 
his childhood in Washington 
Haghts moodiness Friends 
neighbors and teachers in .New 
York remember that that Fred
die the cutup would sometimes 
grow suddenly quiet, that he 
would go into a mild depression 

Paul Wasserman. Prinze's 
publicist, said the star had fits 
of elation and fits of depression 
that one usually associates with 
creative performers but with 
him it was a little bit m o re " 

H is moods were wpredic- 
table

Basically Freddie was very

emotional." u y s  Birsky. " If  
the toilet had backed up on him 
one too many times, he might 
have done this (killed himself i. 
But I've  seen autograph seek
ers literally pull the food oii of 
Freddie's mouth, and it didn't 
bother h im ."

Said Gene Schwam. a spokes
man for the show's producer, 
Jim m ie Komack: "BMause he 
was able to handle the job and 
had accomplished so nnuch. 
people just wouldn't believe 
him whenever he said; 'I can't 
go o n '"

But his emotional (roblems 
spilled over into occasional and 
oblique references to suicide. 
Those were even harder to be
lieve. but after Prinze's death 
associates started remember
ing

A few weeks before his sui
cide. Bursky recalls. Prinze sat 
busily at his typewriter, writing 
his autobiography. "He said it 
would end with a big bang 

"He said, even in the very 
beginning (of the Chico series i 
that he expected not to get past 
the age of 30." said his costar, 
actor Jack Albertson 

Though the entertainer's per
sonality makeup counted hravi- 
ly in his suicide, friends say the 
problems of sudden stardom 
plus a bad marriage, drug use 
and legal troubles didn't help 
cither.

Prinze's success was almost 
literally overnight A chance 
appearance on a Jack Paar 
show after Paar caught the 
comic's act in New York led 
quickly to a shot on the 
"Tonight Show "  Next he got a 

test for the Chico role, the 
show was an instant success 

Prinze met Kathy Cochrane, 
a 25-year-old turice divorced

l ü ï ï l l g

114 N. Cuyler 669-74781

Specials Good Thru Saturdo) 
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around type who did imita
ROILS

Rickenbacker 
widow shot self

MIA.MI (APi  —  The W^year 
old widow of World War I fly
ing ace Eddie Rickenbacker 
shot herself to death Wednes
day night police report Au 
thorities said she* had been de 
pressed about her failing
health

Adelaide Frost Durant Rick 
enbacker dic'd about two hours 
after a niece heard a shot in 
her bedroom at the Rickenba
cker home on Key Biscayne 

She and Capt Eddie Rick 
enbacker had married in 1922 
Rickenbacker who bought
Fjstern Airlines from (W*neral 
.Motors in 1935 and ran it until 
1963 died in July 1973 

They had two soas David E  
and William F both of New 
York City

M U M
t*»**

Skybel Facial
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^ FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS ON ALL 
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•Fine Feminine Fashkna. ' A A.
y

travel agent, ai March 1I7S and 
nurried  her the M low ingOclo- 
ber. La it November. FYinie 
moved out of the ooupie'i 
home.

One of Prinze's main con- 
oems. friends say. was that his 
wife m ig h  take his beloved ID 
month old son away from the 
L ob Angeles area

Prinze had hied a lawsuit 
against his farmer manager 
over a contract Prinae tes 
sifted at age 19. Prinze. now a 
big star, wanted out of it. ,

He also was facing charges of 
(h’iving under the influence of 
drugs

Prinze turned to drugs for re
lief from the pressires. They 
were prescribed by a doctor, 
but apparently usage got out of 
hand

Throughout Thursday night in 
the hours before he shot him
self. Freddie visited and talked 
with business associates on the 
phone He told them all that he

was at the end of his rope. Bui 
none of the persona he talked 
with were friends from the 
block in Washinpon H e i ^  —  
to which he returned to visit on 
occasion —  or the jroung com
ics he regularly hung around 
with in Holljnivood. Bursky said.

Prinze was visited once by 
his psychiatrist whom New 
York writer Pete Hammill says 
left after unsuccessfully ^ n g  
to get the gun away. Then, 
about 3:30 a.m.. after talking 
with- his recently estranged
wife on the phone, he put a bul- 

I his head as his busi-let through I 
ness manager watched in hor-

He died the next day.

Bara Banki. a town in the 
Fyzabad division of Uttar Pra
desh. India, is an important 
handloom ceider. The uiwta. lo
cated IS miles from L u e m w . 
is contiguous with the town, of
NawabgsnJ. -------------

......... ..

W A S H IN G TO N  (A P I -  Fed
eral Trade Commisaoner P m i 
Rand Dixon has apokigiied per
sonally to Ralph Nader for call
ing him a "son of bitch and a 
d i t y  Arab.”  But an end to Dix
on's troubles is not yet in sight.

Nader says he is not satis- 
Tied. A  growing number of or- 
pnizations are calling for Dix
on's ouster. And the furor over 
his remarks has begun to affect 
the F T C 's  business.

Although Dixon earlier had 
vowed he would not apologize 
directly to Nader, a Lebanese- 
American. he baeiwd down late 
Wednesday evening and sent 
him a handritten a ^ o g y .
—"A s I have previously stated. 

I deeply regret having made 
this remark and 1 apologize for 
it."  Dixon wrote.

Nader called the apolon "a 
step forward." but addeo^that 
"he still has not ^ lo g iz e d  for 

... his prejudicial attitudes, 
which according even to his 
friends, are too deeply rooted 
to be removed by an expedient 
MMiogy tnder public pres
s u re ."

The public pressure mounted 
Wednesday, although Dixon in

sisted that he has no intention 
of stepping down. His term o i 
the F T C  runs through It t l. and 
(he President can remove him 
only for a serious dereliction of 
duty bordering on criminal.con- 
duct.

Karen DeCrow. p ie a i M  of 
the National Organization for 
Women, sent Prnident Garter 
a telegram asking that Dixon 
"be removed from office for 
reaaons of professional miacon- 
duct."

And the American Jewish 
Committee, similzrly, wrote 
F T C  Chairman Calvin J . Collier

lakes any controversy out of 
the market place of ideas and 
throws it into the sewer of pre j- 
udioe.

R evi\
Daug]

"There is no place in our 
fovernment’s stnicliire far 

with such views. Mr. 
Id ie a i« i."  the A JC

said.
Dixon I

that the lae of "racial Murs E v o l v e d

On Tuesday. I I  confressmen 
called for his resipiation or re
moval. A  Cqnnecticul consumer 
grmgi founded by Nadtr. mean
while. formally petitioned the 
P TC  to have Dixon discpialiried 
from three cases in wrach it is
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.Sharon Daug 
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Ask About tb s  Ian and color mochinos w hich w UI bo 
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polyester
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• Rust
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• Groy

• Black
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Short Sleeve 
Shells 
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SHOP SATURDAY - 10 am til 6 pm

LADIES' SEPARATES

30% to 50% off
— H m t O vI h «

LADIES' DRESSES

30% to 50%
noRy 30.00 to 160.00 —  1

tm

Chooto thoso polyostor rib knit shells in short sloovos with 
back zipper. Chock thoso savings and chock all the 
colors bi Sizot S-AA-L.

1

JUNIOR SEPARATES

30% to 50% off
41.00 Irohon ciao.

Panty Hose ^  ._
Usually 1.29 ........................... 2  r,. 00

Knee Hi Hose ^
usually 1.20 ................................2 » ' - »100

O ne G roup

TOWELS

Both ware to 4.50 ................. $]99

Hand were to 2.90................. $]39

Cloth were to 1.80 ............... .69*
tlUon-Swosp of our motchod ond unmotchod towol on- 
lomblot. Oroot lovingil

W ith European Influence  

Men's 100%  W ool ,

Vested Suits
7 only

»  79«>
Groatar savings on those all wool throe 
piece suits styled with the now Euro
pean influonco for the man who keeps 
abreast of fashion. Cadet blue or 
brick rust colorings in regular or longs.

S elect G ro u p

. Mens Suits
Raducad

30%  to 50%
Polyesters and blends in men's better swHs 
from our rogulor stock. Were to lóR.OO.

Bedspreads

20% off
b  M IwK w M w w  er k b l d e i T C

MOOMfljaO

Latf-minut0 
cUarance of 
odds, «nds, 
closeouts. Fricad 
to clear

Scandio Luggage

25% off
f f  «M ie  Uea lee  er I
n j t ^
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Revival to feature 
Daugherty couple

E v a n ie liA s  Billy Joe and 
.SItaroB Daugherty will lead 

re v iv a l services beginning 
SiBKlay at the Pampa Chapel of 

,the  Apostolic Faith Church. 711 
E  Harvester.

B o th  graduates of O ral 
R o b e rts  U n iv e r s it y ,  the 
Uaughertys maintain a busy 
schedule of teaching seminars, 
youth  camps, week • end 
retreats and revivals, as well as

/

t *

4
m t .

producing a week - day radio 
program and an extensive tape 
library.

M rs . D augherty w ill be 
fe a tu re d  soloist for her 
husband's p readai^ services.

The public is invited to attend 
the revival, scheduled for II 
a.m. and • p.m. Sunday: 7:30 
p.m . M onday: and 7 p.m 
Tuesday through Thursday.

Rev. Bryan to talk
T h e  R e v . J e r r y  Bryan, 

m inister of Beracah Bible 
C h u r c h  of A m a r il lo ,  is 
conducting a senes of Bible 
study lectures in the Colonial 
C h a ^ l of Carmichael • Whatley 
Funeral Home.

Rev. Bryan said the series.
'Basic Bible Doctrines." is a 

layman's version of systematic 
theology with primary emphasis 
on its practical application to 
daily life. "This is the most

im p o rta n t tru th  for a ny 
Christian to know if he is to 
make a success of the Christian 
wayof life, "headded 

H e ld 'a t  7:30 p.m. each 
Tuesday, the public lectures are 
open to the public, they may be 
seen at C:30 p.m. Mondays on 
Channel 1. Pampa Cable TV . 
Printed notes to accompany the 
lectures are available to the 
television audience by writing to 
Outlines. 1700 Evergreen

Baptists to have rally
G uest speakers for an 

upcoming Good News Rally at 
( ^ r a l  Baptist Church are the 
Rev. Rick Braswell, minister of 
Evangelism for the First Baptist 
Church in Euless, and the Rev 
Stan Coffey, pastor of the San 
Ja c in to  Baptist Church in 
Amarillo.

Ih e  Rev. Ted Savage, pastor, 
said 1200 people are exported to 
attend the rally art for 7 p.m. 
M o n d a y  in the  c h u rc h  

' sanctuary.
An adult ensemble from 

Central Baptist Church and a 
.combined choir from a|J the 

churches of the Palo Duro 
Association will provide music

The Rev Braswell, who will

Calvary sets 
Valentine meal

The Calvary Baptist Church 
W .M .U. will host a Valentine 
luncheon Feb 10 for senior 
citiaen church members

Held in the church fellowship 
hall, the party will begin at 10 30 
a.m. for those who want to play 
dominoes, followed by luncheon 
at 12 noon. A program of nasic 

-will be presented

Adventists
• ^

to present 
science

The Pam pa Seventh Day 
Adventist Church. 425 Ward will 

jresent Lay preacher James 
Hill of Amarillo, a research 
bacteriologist. Saturday Hill 
often incorporates scientific 

‘a^ierts of his work into his 
sermons.

Sabbath School Bible Study is 
at 2:30 a m. Saturday, with 
church services at 11 a m 
Pastor F ran k lin  E  Horne 
extends a welcome to new 
members

use th e  s e rm o n  to p ic  
“ Dedication." has served as 
minister of youth in chirches in 
South Carolina. Louisiana, and 
New. Mexico He is a frequent 
conference leader at Glorieta. 
N.M.. and appeared in the 1273 
awards volume of "Outstanding 
Youig Men of America "

The Rev. Coffey has led 54i 
revival crusades in six slates as 
w e ll as num erous youth 
retreats, youth camps, and 
religious meetings A graduate 
of Wayiand Baptist College and 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  B a p t is t  
Theological Seminary, he was 
n a m e d  an "O u ts ta n d in g  
Studem f in religion while in 
Plain view His rally sermon will 
be on repentance

Veach to talk<.

on wilderness
The Rev H  M. Veach. pastor, 

w il l  use " P e r i ls  of the 
Wilderness" as his sermon topic 
for Suiday services at United 
Pentecostal Church. 610 Naida 
St

The Sunday schedule includes 
morning service rt 10 a.m.. with 
night prayer at 6 p.m. followed 
by services at 6 30p.m.

Youth Revival 
set tonight 
at Pentecostal

A Youth Revival opens tonight 
at HiLand Pentecostal Holiness 
Church. 1733N Banks

Ralph Wade and Kirby King, 
m in is te r ia l students from 
Oklahoma G ty  Southwestern 
College, will be guest speakers 
for the revival

Th e  Rev Cecil Ferguson, 
pastor, invites the public to 
attend the services, scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m  tonight and 
Saturday, and at II a m and 7 
p m Sunday

r BE S U B J ia  
TO GOVERNMENT

Today an event occurred which for some years had 
been missing from the American scene. I refer to 
the execution of a convicted slayer.

The action has been, and will be widely debated; 
with some being outspoken against the execution, 
and others just as strongly supporting it as neces
sary to maintain an orderly society.

I affirm that God, the highest power, has the right 
»0 say whether such action (the execution of a 
slayer) is right or wrong: and He has spokdh.

One of the first laws of God to regulate society is 
worded thusly: "Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God 
made he man.” (Genesis 9:6). Men may choose to 
disbelieve this scripture; but this is not the only one 
that men refuse to believe. Notice , |f you will, the 
last phrase in the above verse: “ For in the image of 
God made he man.” When man slays another, he 
has shed the blood of one made in the image of God.

By inspriation, the apostle Paul wrote, “ Let every 
soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is 
no power but of God: the powers that be are or
dained of God.” ( Romans 13:1). That the above is a 
direct reference to civil government is easily seen, 
for verses 3 and 4 of the same chapter reads, “ For 
rulers Ike not a terror to good works, but to the evil. 
Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power?

Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of 
the same: For he is the minister of God to thee for 
good. But if thou wilt do that which is evil be afraid; 
for he beareth not the sword in vain; for he is the 
minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon 
him that doeth evil.” From this we see tht the use of 
capital punishment is made the responsibility of 
civil government.

While some prattle about capital punishment being 
cruel and unusual punishment, they forget that he 
who shed the blood of another, became judge, jury 
and executioner of one who had as much right to live, 
as did his slayer. Shall we plead for the life of the 
slain, or his slayer?

Above all, if we do not respect the laws of God. we 
will fast become a nation which will live by the law 
of the jungle.
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An investment in Your Future
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HIGHEST POINT
A  steeple was first built on the town church so that 

anyone anywhere in the village could look out and locate the 
house of worship. The steeple on the church was the 

highest point in town. This was a physical fact and 
the people of the Lord knew it was a spiritual fact also.

Although a thurch’s steeple is no longer the 
highest physical point in the city because of all 

the many-storied buildings and towers, the church 
i t ^ f  is still filled with people who have reached 

the highest point of Godly maturity and who are 
filled with the highest degree of Christian 

love for God and man.
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OWSON'S DKCOU2IT CB4TBI
“Wliaia Tav 2«y Iba iaat 6ar Uaa'

2210 Pnnyten Pkwy. A09-4t74

, WmOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuyl*r 665-1633

RAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuyinr 669-4353

1800 N. Hobart
SHOOK TIRE CO.

665-5302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.

317 S. Cuyl*r 669-2558

DIXIE PARTS 8 SUPPLY
417 S. Cuylvr 665-5771

CUYTON FLORAL CO.
4 n E .  Fortor 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SHVICE 
315N. Bollaid « 669-7432

FURrS CAFETERU 
Coronado Contor 665-3321

COSTON'S HOME OWNED 8AKBIY 
Coronado Contor • 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS 6 SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingtmill 665-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Waatam Waar Far AN Tba FAMKr

119S. Cuylor 669-3161

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
'Quality Hama Fvmiahingi .  Um  Taur CmOiT

210 N. Cuylor -  665-1623

' toRD'S 80DY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD 6 CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401

MARGO'S LAMODE
•wTvwvy MffVfWY »

113 N. Cuylor 665-5715

PAMPA PARTS 8 SUPPUES INC.
/ “Autamativa Fort* A Su^laa"
525 W. Brown 669-6877

FURrS FAMILY CBfTER
1420 N. Hobart _  669-7441

PANHANDLE SAVINGS 8 LOAN ASSOCUT10N 
520 Cook 669-6868

Adventist _
SrvGntti Ooy AdvGutist
Franklin É. Horn« , MinistGr ........................... .. . .423 N. Word

Apostolic
^oMpo ChopGl

R«v K*ith Borkor, Pastor ..............................711 C. Harvostar

Assembly of God
Auaaibly of God Ckwrtli

•o», tick Jonot ............ ..........  —  Skollytown
Batftol Auambly of God Ckurch ^

tov. Foal DaWolfa ........................................... 1541 Homilton
CoKrary Auaatbly of God ^

Rav. Jarold Middaugk ................................ .......... 1030 Lo»a
Fim Aiiawbly of God

Rov. R.L. Courtnay ............................................. 500 S. Caylar
lafon Au ambly of God Church

Rov. iabn Galloway ......................................................... lafon

Baptist
Borran Boplid Church

Rav. Jockio N. Lao................  ..................................903 Boryl
Calvary Bopfia Church

Rov. Roaold A. H a rta r ....................................B34 S. Bamot
Contrai Baptid Churcn

Rav. Tad Savaga ..........................Storkwaothar A Browning
Follauahip Boptid Church

Rov. fori Madduc ............................................217 N. Warron
Fird BapHd Church

Rov. Cloudo Cana ................................................3Ú3 N. Wad
Fird Bopfid Church (lafon)

Rav. Rick Wodlay .................... ................................. 315 E. 4th
'Fird Baptid Church (Skollytown)

Rav. Milton Thompton ........................ ..... r ; . .  .~v. .Skallytavni
Fird Fraawill RopNd

l.C. lynch, Fadar ................................................326 N. Ridar
Highlond BopNd Church

M.R. SatMh, Fadar ...................... ..................... 1301 N. Rankt
Hobart toptid Charch

Rav. Jotm Hantord ......................................1100 W. Crawford
Pampa ioptid Tompla -

Rav. John Huha, Jr. . . ^ ..................SlAikwaulhar A Kingdaill
Bothal MiMionory Aoptid

Rav. Danny Courtnay............................................. 326 Naida
Primara Idlatia laatida Maikanno

Rav. Habedara Silva .......................................... 1113 Hoff Rd.
Fragtaaiva toptid Charch

Rav. 1. A. Oovh ......................  .................. • »  S. Oroy
Now Mapa toptid Church

Rov. J.T. Wihoa ..................................................321 Albott St.

Bible Church of Pampa
Miha Horrit, hdarim ............................................. 2401 Alcack

Church Directory
Catholic
St. Vincent do Pawl Catholic Church

Father Frederick AAorsch ..................................2300 N. Hebort

Christian ~
Hi-lond Christion Church

Harold.Starbuck, Minister ................................1613 N. Banks

Christian —
Fird Chridion Church (Diiciplat of Chrid)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmar ........................................1633 N. Nalton

Christian Science
A.R. Rabar, Roodar ............................................. 901 N. Frod

Church of the Brethren
Rev. BiyM Hubbord ............................................ 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Chrid

R.l. Morriaon, Minidor ................................500 N. Semurvillo
Church of Chrid

Woyno lomont, Minidor ............................... Ok to homo Stroot
Church of Chrid (lofon)

Donny Snood, Minidor ................................................... Lofon
Church of Chrid

Glon Walton, Minidor . . . . ; ..............Mary Ellon A Morvodor
Fompo Church of Chrid

Sam Collin*, Minidoi .......................... ........... 73R McCullough
Skollytown Churck of Chrid

F o ^  M. Coaun*, Minittor.......................................Skallytawn
Wadtido Church af Chrid

Jama* t . luiby, Miniitor..............................1613 W. Kantucky

Walk Stroot Church of Chrid ..............................400 N. Wall*

Church of God
Rev. ioe Bertiwettl ......................................... 1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Doa W. Cholbom ....................Comar af Wad A Backlar

Church of Jotus Christ 
of Lottor Day Saints
Rldiap lavan A. Voyiat .............................. . r v . . .  .731 Slaon

Church of tho Nakareno ~
Rav. Rabatt L  WIHiamt ........................................310 N. Wad

Episcopal
St. Motthaw'» Epitcopol Church

Rov. C. Phillip Croig ....................................721 W. trewning

First Christian Church
(DfSCIFtES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palmar .............. ......................... 1633 N. Naben

Foursquare Gospel
Rav. Chariot Moron .................................................713 lofon

Full Gospel Assembly
lamor Full Go*pol Atiombly

Rov. Gone Allon ..............................................1200 S. Suomor

Non-Denomination
Christion Center

Rov. Rill W. Hofaton ....................................... $0) t . Compboll
Tho Community Church

Rov. Don Michool ..................................................... Skollytown
Ufo Tompio

Goraldino Broodbont, Fodor ............................944 S. Dwight
Cwmic TroMng Cantor

Rov. locf N. M odkor.......................................... ,041 1  Fottoy

Lutheran
Zion Luthoron Church

Rov. rimolhy Koonig .................. ......................... 1300 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Mothodid Church

Rov. J.W. Rownburg ..........................................639 S. Bomot
Fird Mothodid Church

Dr. Iloyd V. Upmibon .......................... ............... 301 E. Fodor
St. Mark* ChritHon Mothodid EpiKopol Church

V.l. Brown, Jr, Minidor . f ................  . . .  .406 Eha
St. Pout Mothodid Church

Rov. Otond Bvtior .............................................. 511 N. Hobort

Pontocostol Holinoss
Fird Fontocodol Holino*» Church

Rov. Alboft Moggord ...................... ...... .1700 Akodk
Mi land Fontocodol MoWnoa Church

Rov. Codl Forgoton .......................................... 1733 N.

Pontocostol Unitod
OnHod Fontocodol Church

Rov. H.M. Vooch ...................................................... 6<

Presbytorion
Fiat Froabytorion Church .......................................... 325 N. <

Solvation Arm y
................................................ A  Cvyfor at That

r
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M R . F L U G G by Jon Potorton
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STIVI CANYON by Milton Conifr
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox
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‘f  red already has a glow o n . . .  o k ) I dread tomorrow mor
ning’s afterglow!"

B.C. by Johmiy hart

X HeARrooR HUSBAND 16 kAA<lN6?
CXST UXE. K BAMDIT with THTCT new
HUösf That j ü 6T naoved in down
Tv\E. ?l£>CK.mKT DO >(tXJ 6AYToHW f

i'll SAfONETKlNe. 
POR HIW, HE «URE 
PONT fCOL AROUND,

" X

AiA81é»UlTy OP  T H t  L A N ó rU A é e  
HA6 TAKEN THE INVPACT CVT 

OP HAAL1010U6 6>0^\P.
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TH E BORN LOSER by Art

‘ w?E6Al6RPiaARs\0F COURSe
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17̂
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovos PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormoor

pet supplies
FLEA 

COLLARS 
<2.49

<g>J»OgM j^M liu .1 l-l.

6 t B ,  X  D U N N O ,  

E R M i e  . . .  I T  
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YESSIR 
UNDERSTAND/

2-4

^  THAT'S WHAT 
I FIGURED, BUT I  

THOUGHT I'D  CHECK 
~r ANYWAY/

WELL, I CALLED 
THE ACE SNOW- 

> BLOWER 
COMPANY

THEIR MACHINES 
JUST TAKE-AWAY.' 

THEY DON'T . 
PRODUCE/y

g E Z Z I l

K

CAPTAIN EASY
B L A Z E » '.  VOU IM EAN M c K E E  
P IC K E D  E ITH E R . W A 6 M  O R  ] IT A A A 0U N T 5 T O -  
lAB TO R UN  TH E  C O M P AN Y  ?

by Crooks & Lawronco
NOl I  GUE»» HE HADN'T DECIDED 
VET WHEN HE WROTE PLAN X --,

ALLEY OOP by Dovo Grouo

YOU CANfT BEAT/ 
O N  ME w rrx  
T H A T  VMAR

I  CANT?.;,. 
WHY NOT?

BECAUSE m s GOTTA 
BJSOL'APOTONIT,, 
UP4TTH'TDR..GK?I 
BUT DON'T WORRY. 
I 'U  FIX IT FOR' 
JUST W LP IT 
WGHTTWfei?

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & HohikM iI

A  moRD ID  THE VUISE 
(JSBD TO BE SUFFlClEtJT.

OÜMß

W O IO A D A V S ,
7HOU6H...

2-<t.

...r rs  BEST TO  TTtROlü A 
CDoae OF BUCKS XU wrm i t !

'tiH
f

SYLVESTER, VWY DOhTT VA 60 
PLAY OUraOE TH NEW JOINT 
UP STREET AN’ a v E  ME A

V
REST 2

2-A

IT MAY 
INTEREST VOU 
TO KNOW 
I  HAVE 

SURVEYED 
THE EATERY 
CaUITE CARE
FULLY/

THE OWNER IS A  
VERY LARGE r 

PERSON WWO I 
FORMERLY N\iAS I 
A PWDFESSIONAL 

PUGILIST/

NEED I  SAY MORE.^

WINTHROP by Dick Covolli

HOW D IP 'X D U  
^ R V IV E  VOUf? 

O R D B A U JN  
THEtBO U V TA N  
W ILD B R N B ^^

/

/

I  UVS?AYM NUY 
CM A  D IE T  
O F N U TB A N P  

F=RUtT...

Ü

. . . A N P
CXXA5IONALD/ 

I  C A ugH TA  
FARROT.

THS WIZARD OF ID U  yarkar «ad Johaay

THE 
FB A ^A l^A f^  
HAVING AN

» f

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Meior Hoople

I VE ALWAYS 
WONPEREP 
WHAT THÖ5E 
HOCKEY 
PLAYER6 
WENT 
THROUGH 

TOT
TOTU6HEN )

IIP y

, H A T 0 -  • 
L IT E R A L L Y  

::r - T R U E  -  ,

PI AM IS

3 *

THEV'RE C0MIN6 I 
sTHEY’RE C0 WIN6 Ì

346̂

they 've rescued my
EET BA8BOOH

otof CMor 
CMof cnoe

Son:
feiRMW!»<̂ >yto Mm tf • at aw«***F

SHORT RIBS
THIS TOWN ISNY 
BIG ENOUGH FOR 
BOTH O F  U S.

U2H

4nmr«M.:■I, ram» untiti

ASAMATTEROFfMX.
^  ISNT BIGENCXiOH^ 
B E N  R D R O N E O F l«^

in n lllljillF jÖ ^

/•4 .

"An BiBotrto I noaeir

' . C . ,
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It Sims to me..

Pampa, Plainview closing in
Barrinc a binch of upsets in 

districts 9 ^  and 4-4A. Paanpa 
and Plainview. each a winner of 
its last seven asmes. are headed 
for th e ir  f irs t basketball 
meeting in five yews.

That p m e  would be in the 
bi-district playoffs. The last 
time the teams mrt was in IS72 
when they played twice in the 
regular season . The year before. 
Plainview clipped Pampa. SM>. 
in the bi-district contest.

Each won the first • half title 
of its district this season and 
needs only to tie in the second 
halTto m ^ e  the bi-distsict game 
without a playoff.

That might be. easier for 
Pampa. Hi’S overall and 4-0 in 
disthet. since the Harvesters 
face their two toughest district 
opponents at home —  Amarillo 
teams Caproefc and Tascosa

Plainview, 19-1. might have it 
tougher due to the balance of 
4 -A A A A  —  in eight district 
9 imes thus far, seven have been 
decided by four or fewer points 
P la in v ie w 's  four d is tric t 
victories were decided by a total 
of nine poiids (the Bulldogs beat 
Lu b b o ck  M onterey 52-51. 
Lubbock High 59-5C. Hereford 
CI-59 and Lubbock Coronado 
47-431

If the two favorites take their 
districts, the bi-district p m e  

. probably w oni 1̂  ̂played in the 
Amarillo O v ic  CenUr Coliseum, 
where the Harvesters lost last 
year to Lubbock Coronado.

It likely would be played in the 
West Texas State University 
F ie ld h o u s e  in C a n y o n , 
a c co rd in g  to Ed  Lehnick. 
P a m p a 's  cost • conscious 
athletic director. Pampa lost to 
Lubbock Monterey two y e m  
ago at Canyon in the bi-dbtrict 
p m e  but the contest was staged 
nuich more inexpensively than 
last year's loss at the Civic 
Center

Wherever they, play, if they 
play, hopefully this will be the 
year for the Harvesters to end a 
playoff victory drought. I have 
learned how fiiile it can be to 
make hotel reservations in 
Abilene before the day of the 
bi-district contest.

Canyon C-54. Leveiland lflS-C7. 
Dumas 92-43 and Perryton (in 
the second • half opener» I9-44.

‘ntat's a total of 401 points for 
Borger. good enough for an N .2  
average. Borger's opponents 
have scored 242 points for a 41.4 
a v e r a g e .  T h e  a v e ra g e  
difference between the Bulldogs 
and their opponents is 31.1 

nts <■

Another area team with a 
good win streak Is Borger. the 
state's No. 1-ranked C lu s  AAA 
team. The Bulldogs. 23-4 overall 
and undefeated at home, have 
won their last IS pm e s 

In District 1-AAA. (3oach 
Duane Hunt's Bulldogs have 
knocked off Perryton 62-34.

Borger has beaten Pampa 
twice in three outings this 
season, with the Harvesters 
winning on their home floor

" W e 'r e  p la y in g  p re tty  
consistent right now." said Hunt 
in an understatement "We're 
playing good defense, our 
scoring's been taking care of 
itself and o ir tim overs have 
been relatively few."

Hunt said that should his team 
win its district the playoffs won't 
be a ny easier now that 
defending state champion 
Odessa Ector has been ruled 
ineligible for post - season 
competition

The winner in I-AAA plays the

winner of Ecto r's  district. 
2-AAA. in bi-diatrict

"Ector's got a good ball chib 
and they're leading their district 
but I'm  sure whoever represents 
their district will play well."

There is a lot of talent in 
2-AAA Ector, tied with Lubbock 
Dunbar for the No. 4 spot in the 
Class A A A  state rankings. 
Tmished the first half with a 54) 
record Seminole is I M  overall. 
Pecos is 13-10 but has one of the 
state's finest AAA players. 
Linvel Mosby. .

Mosby scored 51 points last 
week in leading Pecos to a 
th r i ll in g  104-91 w in over 
.Monahans Monahans was led 
by Giftcn Smith, the district's 
leading scorer with a 30.6 
average, who fired in 43 points

er class player m 2-AAA 
lie's Dusty Birrell. who 

veraging 23 6 points but led 
iinole to a win over Andrews 

with 27 points. 22 assists and 19 
reboiaids. one of the state's 
finest all - arowid performances 
this season

Those are the stars of 2-AAA. 
Borger probably has three 
players of the same caliber —

PHS girls take tourney opener
.ontests jump s__

I^nqw’s Debbie Gettia (20) oonteeta e shot by Donna Viner of Sanford - Pritch in 
round of the White Deer b-team tournament 'niuraday. Pancia won

(Pampa News photo by Gene Andereon)

Sports
PAMPA MWS Mdwv. tahnwy 4. 1V77 «

Junior high cage'results
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Netters begin
P LA IN V IE W  -  The Pampa 

Harvester tennis teem opens its 
f a ll  schedule today and 
Saturday in the Plainview 
I i r v i t a t i o n a l  T e n n i s  
Tournament

Play on both days will start at 
9 a m

DANCE
Th « Country

Placo
sas w. eawMi

Tho Dakotas
hMay SWwdRy MftMt 

iSlfwpwtMi

W H IT E  D E E R  -  Teresa 
Glascock fired in 24 paints and 
Becky Davis added 16 as the two 
led Pampa to a 42-39 girls 
basketball victory Thursday ui 
the first roind of the White Deer 
Invitational Junior Varsity 
Tournament.

Pampa. 10-3 for the season, 
meets Gruver at 4 p.m in 
today's second round

Melissa Poison did one 
fantastic job for us on defense." 
Pampa Coach Bob Youig said 
" I  was really pleased with the

way we played."
Della Stine led Sanford 

Pritch with 16 paints
Other girls' teams which won 

Thursday were Gruver over 
S h a m ro c k . P h illip s  over 
Wheeler and White Deer over 
Sunray Boys' winners were 
Sanford - Pritch over Motaeetie. 
Gruver over Sluunrock. Phillips 
over Wheeler and White Deer 
over Sunray

In the girls' bracket today. 
Pampa meets Gruver and White 
Deer plays Ptallins at 7 p m 
Sanford - Pritch and Gruver 
meet in a boys' game at 5 30

p m., while White Deer plays 
Phillips atl;30p.m .

The consolation finals are set 
for 1:30 p m. igirlsi and 2 p m. 
Satirday. Third - place wmners 
will be decided at 3 30p.m. and 5

SCREEN PRINTING 1
O f  v / ' T-SHIRTS, TRANSFERS. ¡

CUSTOM PRINTING

t ■<

S p e c u d  D u c o u n ts  F or A l l  T y p e s  o f  O rg a m z a tio m  |

1 109 W . KingsmiU 
' Pampa, T ptrs 79065 Phone (806 ) 665-4472 ;

Our Entire Stock

SHOES
Excepting loots

far • Man 9  Watwan 
9 Chlldran

HANDBAGS
t

For Lodios

Cantar 665-S31I

poO Jason Welch, forward .Mike 
Jackson and guard Rickey 
Dickson ^

Bet you didn't know there are 
two Stratford High Schools in 
the- state  and both have 
o u t s t a n d i n g  b a s k e t b a ll -  
iro g ra m s -

O n e  is S t r a t f o r d  the 
Panhandle and District l-A . the 
state's Ifth-ranked Class A 
team The other is Houston 
Stratford of District 17-AAAA. 
the No llte a m in tA  

"W e get a lot of their m ail." 
said Dale Prescott, principal at 
S t r a t f o r d  m o t  H o u sto n  
StratfordI. "Just about every 
day we get something intended 
for them and we just keep 
sending it back 

" S o m e t i m e s  w e get 
invitations to four-A basketball 
tournaments Our coaches keep 
wanting to g o "

An interesting note about 
Prescott —  he was basketball 
coach at Lefors when Lehnick 
was the head football coach 
there

Lehnick was at Lefors from 
1956 until 1961

p.m.. while the championship 
pi mes are set for 6:30 p m and 8 
p.m
SASrORD FRITCH t  1«  a  a
TAM PA It II  a  «I

S ■ Sliar l ( .  P -  Taran GUirark 14 
fterty Davit l<

Hdppayoff
your
m o r t g s ^
Help free your wife of 
worry with an Allstate 
Mortgage Cancellation

/lllstale
U i*  InananccC*.

See or phone

Mark Buzzard
1623 N. Hobort 

66S-4122

Soied's Men's Shop
211 N . C u y le r D o w n to w n  P am po

p ro u d ly  presents

wt

)
Mr. Leonard Miller of Hollywood Clothes - California

Please consider this y o u r personal in v ita tio n  to our first H o lly w o o d  Tru n k  
S h o w in g  of Sp ring  a n d  Fall c lo th in g  for 19 77.

1 0 :3 0  Q .m . to 5 :3 0  p .m . this S a tu rd a y , Feb. 5.

C o m e  in a n d  a llo w  M r. M ille r to pe rso nally  assist yo u  in yo u r selections of 
Suits, Sport Ensem bles, Sport C oats a n d  Slacks from  the entire H o lly w o o d  

I line for Sp ring  a n d  Fall, 19 7 7 . M r. M r. M ille r w ill bfi^happy to custom  - fit 
yo u , it desired.

Refreshm ents w ill be served. 1 0 :3 0  o .m . to 5 :3 0  p .m . this S a tu rd a y
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Lions slate musical
S in g e ri and mutictanB 

may try  o u  for the Pampa 
Noon U o m  Ckib 3 U i amual 
musical which will be March 
25 Mid 21 in M K  Brown 
Auditoriim

The first re h e via l has 
been set for 7 :30 p.m. Feb 14 
at M il  N Hobart in the 
former location of Steele's 
Art and Frame 

The show, entitled "Cotton

P ic k in ' P a rty  ", w ill be 
d i r e c t e d  b y  D a v id  
M a r t in d a le  and  M a i  
Presndl and produced by 
Bill Horton

' We'U stick with the Old 
South Them e." said Dr. Fred 
Sim m ons, chib president, 
who emphasiaed that the 
#K>w would be "good family 
entertainment"

»
» » .

Portrait of an FBI informant

El

ABRAHAM  MEMORIAL 
' HOME
C AN AD IAN , TEXAS

FOR PERSONALIZED 
NURSING

AND
CONVALESCENT CARE

Approvad for Medicaid Level II and III 
Private and semi>privote rooms 

24 Hour Nursing Care 
Professionally planned diets 

Variety of Activities

ROOMS NOW AVAILABLE
Starting at $16.00 per day 

Call 806-323-6453 
803 8irch, Canadian, Texas 79104

By Howte Karts

(Second in »

Since 1970, Tim othy 
Redfeam  has admitted to 
seven burglaries, including 
the theft m  $19,000 worth of 
guns and other items from a 
home outside Denver. The 25- 
year-old son of a Protestant 
minister has been the subject 
of a federal investigation for 
extortion, and has received 
psychiatric treatment and 
hc^italization for depression.

F o r the past six years, 
Tim othy Reidfeam has also 
been a paid informant for the 
F B I

In c re d ib ly , despite  his 
troubles with the law, the F B I 
not only kept him on as an in
formant, but praised his work 
and raised his salary to $400 a 
month. Redfeam’s story, con
tained in the bureau's own 
files, provides a revealing 
glimpse into the shadowy 
world of paid F B I informants.

The 18-inch thick file on 
R e d f e a rn  —  in f o r m a n t  
number D N  4816 to the F B I —  
was made public recently as 
part of the Socialist Workers 
P a rty ’s $40-million lawsuit 
a g a in s t the F B I .  O th e r  
documents released in the suit 
show how the F B I wiretapped, 
burglarized, infiltrated and 
d is ru p te d  the S o c ia lis t  
Workers during its 38-year in
vestigation of the party, the 
Socialist Workers, whose law
suit has forced some of the 
most embarrassing revela
tions in F B I history, is seek
ing a permanent injunction 
against further F B I spying.

The F B I now admits it has 
used more than 1,100 infor
m ants against the sm all 
Marxist group, even though 
the party has never had m o n  
than 2,500 members. Sixty-six

uil pos
anti the

H or Nàti

i t ' i

— g  j r

tKm B e a m
orange ju ice  and grenadme unleash a

.OOCKtAltr

F B I informants are still 
in g a i.
SWP  wants to find out who 
they are. In the preliminary 
legal sk irm ish in g  in U .S . 
District Court in New York, 
the F B I has been forced to 
surrender inform ation  on 
some of its informants —  in
cluding the file of Tim othy 
Redfeam.

Redfeam first wrote to the 
F B I and offered to be an infor
mant when he was 19, saying: 
" I  seem to get around ouite a 
bit, protest marches and such, 
and 1 know quite a bit about 
these people and what goes 
on.

‘T m  sure you know too that 
I could pull off practically 
a n yth in g  because of m y 
appearance."

In  a message that now 
seems ironic, Denver’s F B I 
office cabled then F B I Direc

tor J .  Eldgar Hoover; "Denver 
feels that Redfeam can be 
used without danger of em
barrassment to the bureau, 
and that he is stable and 
reliable."

Redfeam was assigned to 
infiltrate the SWP and its 
youth affiliate, the Young 
Socialist Alliance, both of 
w hich advocate socialist 
change through peaceful 
m ethods. Redfearn began 
r e p o r t in g  on s o c ia l is t  
demonstrations and meetings, 
which he often described as 
"boring." He also fed the F B I 
g o s s ip , u n s u b s ta n tia te d  
rumors, and information on 
the sex habits of p a rty  
members.

T h e  “ c o m r a d e s ,"  as 
Redfeam called them, s p « t  
much of their time talking 
about the lagging u le s  of the 
Socialist newspaper,' " T h e  
M ilitant." They also discuss
ed such issues as Vietnam, 
Chile, and Angola, but they 
never talked about violence, 
he reported.

Redfeam , whose w riting 
was sprinkled with words such 
as "n igge r" and "queer,”  also 
r e c o u n t e d  w h a t  p a r t y

“ Some interesting facts learn
ed from a ‘borrowed* book of 
finances . . . Book had to be 
returned a little later so no 
one w o u ld  s u s p e c t its  
rem oval., Eve ryth in g  copl,..

book r e t u r n e d ,  no one 
noticed."

Although Redfeam had no 
c r im in a l record when he 
began working for the F B I, he 
received a complete appren
ticeship in the ways of crime.

(Redfearn) fed the FBI gossip, un
substantiated rumors and information on 
the s^x habits of party members. . . His 
writing, which was sprinkled with words 
such as “nigger” and “queer,” also 
recounted what party members ate for 
dinner and how heavily they smoked 
cigarettes. . . Yet the FBI clearly approved 
of this sort of information.

for dinner and 
they smoked

members ate 
how heavily 
cigarettes.

Y e t the F B I  clearly ap
proved of this sort of informa
tion. F B I agents classified 
Redfearn’s work as either 
“ excellent”  or "very good,”  
and he was authorized by F B I 
headquarters in Washington 
to receive up to $400 a month 
for information.

The young informant also 
sent the F B I material he had 
stolen on at least four oc
casions. On June 20, 1973, he 
wrote; "Enclosed are items 
stolen from the YSA local of
fice . . . A ll 3 by 5 cards will 
be returned to proper places 
so no suspicions w ill be 
aroused.”

When he swiped a party 
m e m b e r's  personal bank 
s ta te m e n t, he re p o rte d ;

In February 1975, he was 
arrested for a burglary that 
had nothing to do with his 
duties as an F B I  informant. 
He was released without being 
prosecuted, how ever. U n 

disturbed, the F B I reinstated' 
him ias an informant later that 
year, .

Last Ju ly, Redfeam walked 
into the Denver F B I  office 
with four cartons of files he 
had stolen from SW P offices. 
Incredibly, the F B I did not in
form the Denver police of 
Redfearn’s involvement in 
that burglary until a week 
later. By that time, Redfeam 
already had been arrested for 
burglarizing an apartment 
house.

In what might qualify as the 
understatement of the year, 
an F B I  spokesman later com
mented: "People willing to

act as in fo rm a n ts  do n ’ t 
always have an impeccable 
backiptxind.”

Other F B I informants were 
[urged to take an active role in 
SWP affairs. Some were ac
tually told to try to instigate 
fights. Informant Nd. 1123 was 
urged to "continue to question 
the kqralty of other members 
at evciy opportunity”  in an ef
fort to sow dissension in party 
ranks.

When the F B I didn’t have 
infomumts, it often turned to 
another of its favorite tactics 
—  character assassination. In 
1970, the F B I helped get an 
Arizona State U n ive rs ity  
professor fired by writing a 
d e ro g a to ry  le tte r to the 
college committee reviewing 
his contract.

The poison pen letter, which 
concerned outnoken antiwar 
activist and SWP m em bM D r. 
Morris Starsky, was authoriz
ed by J .  Edgar Hoover .accor
ding to F B I documents. The 

, letter said that Starsky once 
threatened a young socialist 
worker in a dispute over 
money.

"Starsky told him that his

two associates would beat him 
u n m e rc ifu lly ,"  the letter 
alleged. " It  seenu that this 
type (rf activity is something 
that Him m ler or Beria could 
accept with pride.”  The letter 
was signed " A  Concerned 
ASU Alumnus.”

Starsky’s teaching contract 
was not renewed, and he says 
he’s been unable to find work 
as a professor since then.

In another instance, a Texas 
schoolteacher was fired after 
F B I  agents inform ed her 
superiors that she had once 
run for election as a Socialist 
W o r k e r s  c a n d id a t e  in  
M ic h ig a n . T h e  te a c h e r, 
Evelyn R. Sell, lost her job 
with the Austin school district 
in 1970 after the F B I passed

that information to school of
ficials.

In two other cases, F B I 
agents sent letters signed “ a 
concerned citizen”  and **a 
fed-up Uoepayer!" describing 
the radical activities of a 
Washington sdiool superinten
dent and a Wayne State 
University professor. The F B I 
also printid and distributed 
bogus college newspapen to 
try to d i s c i ^ t  the Left and 
tlw antiwar movement.

No socialist connection w u  
too small for the F B I to Ig
nore., The F B I even tried to 
get an Orange, N .J . scout
master removed from his job 
with the Boy Scouts in 1968. 
Fearful of his "strong in
fluence in shaping the minds 
of young b o ^ ,”  the F B I tried 
to discredit scoutm aster 
Walter Elliot. Why? Because 
his wife was a member of the 
SWP.

The Socialist Workers, a 
snlall party with relatively lit
tle influence, has gained enor- 
nxNU publicity and sympathy 
as despicable F B I  "d irty  
tricks”  such as these have 
been revealed. If it wins its 
lawsuit, the party will get $40 
million —  slightly less than 
the comiuned cost of Gerald 
Ford’s and Jim m y Carter’s 
presidential campaign.

But the party says that the 
F B I succeeded in sabotaging 
its 1976 campaign by main
taining its 66 informants —  
such as Timothy Redfeam —  
throughout the war.

" W e  do not a d vo ca te  
violence, we do not violate the 
law,”  said Peter Camejo, the 
SW P’s 1976 presidential can
didate. "Th e  First Amend
ment has no meaning if it does 
not protect persons who enter 
a campaign to advocate a 
minority point of view.”

(N E X T : N a t io u l  S c c a iity  
the  coarta)

aad

Mexico delivers gas

KM6 KON« IS TUE L ÄRMST 
MONSTER ever mace por a movie ' 

fom y PEET rAu amo æ iû h in «  
i>kTON$. HE STARS IN The new
OiNO OE laliRENTiis production 
OpTONSKOM#." OlSTRlSUTEO BY 

PARAMOUNT PICTURE.S
(i PN«0 Pf 'S .jMMMAToa

Asi a*s«av«D
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start with 102 J im beam  
OVER ICE IN A TALL 6 0 SS, ADO 
Fa 02 &RENAOINE, FILL WITH 
ORANGE JUICE. ADO WEDGE 
OF LIME AND VOUB FRIENDS 
WILL SO APE OVER >OUR 
‘ KING KOKà COCKTAIL*

Beam. Serving 
the United Tastes 
of America.
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M E X IC O  C IT Y  (A P I -  
Americans had a stwt of Mexi
can gas in their pipelines today 
after a quick agreement be
tween Presidents Jim m y Carter 
and Jose Lopez Portillo. Mexico 
began delivering natiral gas to 
the United States Thursday less 
than 24 hours after Carter told 
the American public that Lopez 
Portillo had offered to help 
Americans fight their energy 
crisis

A first delivery of 10 million 
cubic feet went into pipelines of

W  )V T (  .< )/V\i K'V

ì \ V ì ^  »  9 J
NOW’S THE TIME Planting Time

Truck Load Just Received
DWARF FRUIT TREES

Golden Delicious Apple 
Jonathon Apple 
J.H , Hole Peach

Bartlett Pear 
Elberta Peach 
Red Del Apple

REGULAR FRUIT TREES
Bruce Plum 
Richmond Cherry 
Montmorency Cherry 
Keiffer Pear 
Bartlett Pear 
Jonaman Apple 
DoubIrRed Del. Apple

J.H . Hale Peach 
Red Haven Peach 
Elberta Peach 
Belle of Georgia Peach 
Santa Rose Plum 
Early Golden Apricot

GRAPES
Concord Grape #  Niagara Grape

•  Thompson Grape

SHADE and PECAN TREES
White Birch 
Arixona Ash 
Russian Olive 
Red Bud 
Stuart Pecan

Mulberry's 
Silver Maple 
Clump Birch 
Western Schley Pecans

FLOWERING SHRUBS
Spirea 
Forsythia 
Honeysuckle 
Mock Orange 
Snow Ball

Flowering Almond 
Purple Lilac- 
Crepe Myrtle 
White Althea 
Red Althea

Cow Manure #  Weed Killer 

BIcKkberrys •  Decorative Bdrk #

Fertilixer ^  

Peat Mott

Coronado Center Open 
9:30 -  6

the Texas Eastern Gas Trans
mission Co. at .McAllen. Tex A 
source withm the U.S. Embassy 
said The deliveries will be in
creased to 40 million cubic feet 
a day as quickly as possible, he 
said

Mexico will also sell the 
United States 600.000 barrels of 
crude oil and offered two mil
lion barrels more if American 
ships can be found to handle 
the transportation

The deal represents a mild 
stimulus for the stumbling 
.Mexican economy But more 
important, it was a gesture of 
good will just before Lopez Par-

D C .  
14 It 

Lopez

tillo goes to Washington, 
on an official visit Feb. 
was a gesture made by 
Portillo, who took office Dec. 1. 
to offset anti-American feeling 
generated under the six-year 
term of his predecessor. Luis 
Echeverría.

Petróleos Mexicanos (Pe- 
m exi. the g o v e iy in ^  oil mo
nopoly. will sell th(( natural gas 
at current intrastate price or at 
about $2.20 per thousand cubic 
feet, the embassy source said. 
The gas and crude sales over a 
60-day period would represent 
about $to million in fresh dollar 
income for Mexico.

Texas men die in crash
SAN A N TO N IO . Tex (A P i -  

Tw d businessmea from San 
Antonio and Midland, were 
killed early Thursday when 
t h e i r  twin-engine airplane 
crashed in the brushy Hill 
Country northwest of Stui An
tonio

The plane's wreckage was 
scattered along a 3S0-yard-long 
path, the Bexar County Sher
iff's Department said

The dead men were identified 
as Roger H Davis. 47. director 
of domestic sales for Sweari
ngen Aircraft Co . San Antonio, 
and Ray Hodge. 55. vice presi
dent and coKiwner of Aquila 
Inc.. Midland, a Swearingen 
distributor

Investigators had not yet de-

termined which man was the 
pilot

A spokesman for the Federal 
Aviation Administration (F A A i 
said the plane crashed into a 
brushy hillside about 1 a m. 
during light drizzle and fog. 
The plane had disappeared 
from San Antonio radar screens 
moments earlier.

The wreckage was not found 
until 7:30 a m. « i  a ranch in 
Northwest Bexar County

The airplane was an eight- 
passenger Merlin, owned by 
Aquila. and a spokesman for 
Swearingen here said the two 
men aboard were returning 
from a sales meeting in Seattle. 
Wash Both were good pilots

Scouts on the wing
t inctnictor Lairy Miller, left, had four PampeF li^ t inatnu 

CuE Scouts aslaapaaaeM eraonaracentfl^t MikeLynn, 
left, Jacky GoMsmith, Brian Beck ana John Haxle Jr. 
won the airplane ride as a result a t  an ofliBr bv Millar. 
Two weeks ago. Pack 409 Den 1 and Padt 498 Den 2 
toured Perry Lefon Field with Den Mothers Vickie 
Lynn and Mary Haxle. Miller offered an airplane ride to 
the four boys with the most electiTes at th ^  next pack 
meetinga. The winners claimed their ride Tuesday. 
T1m7  reported circling the dty several times, and going 
to L m o t b  and back. According to unoflldal aources, they 
were up in the air about the whole thing.

Thaws may not flood
By W A R R EN  E. L E A R Y  

AP  Sd tm et Writer 
W A SH IN G TO N  lA P l -  As 

Ions of snow layering the 
Northeast melt, experts say 
there should be no major flood
ing problems inless the thaw is 
accompanied byextraord^tarily 
warm weather and heavy rain. 

National Weather Service of-

t

Pampa's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

Ficials said Th irsday that thaw
ing usually occtrs from the end 
of February through March or 
April.

Barring unusual circum- 
slances. the rivers and streams 
of the East should be able to 
accommodate the billioiB of 
p llo n s  of watermelting off the 
snow pack, they said.

Mom rivers will rise and 
many may reach up to their 
flood stages, but few overflows 
are expected, they said.

Robert A. Clark, the weather

service's associate director for 
hydrology, said the flood threat 
is greatest in the Northeast, 
particularly along the Ohio Riv
er and its Uibutaries and the 
Kanawha River in West Vir
ginia

But he added: "The potential 
for flooding is not extremely 
serious. We would need fairly 
rapid thawing coihbined with 
warm rain to really get into 
trouble.”

The U.S. Arm y Corps of Q i-

gmeers. responsibte for the na
tion's flood control, said an 
added buffer is that most rive n  
and flood control reservoin in 
the Ohio River trea now have 
below normal water levels.

"The 70 re se rw in  throughout 
the Ohio River basin me all 
low and the river also is at a 
lower than normal level.'’ said 
John Lane of the con>t' Ohio 
River dWiiskm. "We have never 
had a flood in this basin cauMd 
directly by

Body may be linked to ring
H IG H  IS LA N D . Tex (A P l -  

Pathologicai tests were to be 
conducted today on a sketeton 
in an effort to determine tf it is 
the remains of another victim 
of HouMon's mass murder cam 
in which 27 bodies were found.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Setvhit the Tep O ' le an t Mere Than 23 Yi
1925 N. Hobort

Plumbing Hooting 
A ir Conditioning 
Salon ond Sorvko

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS

669-7421

However, Jefferson County 
Sheriff Dick Culbertaon said in 
Beaumont the discovery did not 
Fit the pattern of renuins 
traced to the homoeexual ring 
which surfaced in Houston in 
Aimust 1973.

‘n w  skeieton remans were 
foisid on a stretch of beach be
tween High Island and Sabine 
Pass Tlw rsday.

Bodies of six of the the 27 
victims of the mess muwlsr 
case were fotnd in the tame 
stretch of beach.

*'We have tome missinf per
sons here.”  Culbertson said, 
adding that the tkelclan "could 
be a m issing person that 
washed up on diore at 
tide ’

Th irs d a y  night Culbertam's 
offioe issued a ttalemcnl that 
the bones would be taken to a 
"still unknown" pnUniofical 
Inboratory, probnMy today.

Earlier, the dieriff had said

the bones would he sent to 
Houston for study by Harris 
County Medknl Examiner Dr. 
Joseph Jachimezyk.

Jachimezyk said delermming 
aex, age. race, approximate 
age and other characteristki 
would take four to five days if 
the skeleton It nearly complete 
and if the project is made top 
priority. '

, He said the skeletal remains 
of six of the 27 mass n a r d v  
vlctiflis have not been identi
fied.

Mass murder victims found 
at High Island, on three burial 
sites, were buried and portly 
covered in lime and wrapped in 
piamic. Culbertaan said no Uroc 
or plastic was fotsid at the new 
sMe and Hie bones were on the 
surface.

Tw o y p i g H oualon men now 
arc serving long prison terms 
following convlctkm  in the 
mnm murder eaac.
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‘E M P IIIE  O F  A V IS ’
NEW YORK tAPi -  Ameri- 

cen International Pictures is 
filming H G Weils' >T1ie Env 
pire of the AnU." starring Joan 
Colins The p*cture is being 
produced and directed by Bert 
I Gordon, who also wrote the 
scieen dory I V  picture is 
scheduled for releme this sum-
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Rapraaaatativa Part-Uma o  faU- 
UaM. Ettbo vay. I ' l  WMa yaa 
LN'a diacaaa It. CaU NS-ITH

POR ROOMS. AddiUaat. rapalra. 
Can H R. Jatar Caaatroctlaa Cam- 
•aay. N S -IN I, If •• aaavar

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG N  all 
kladt. J A R  caatractoa. Jarry 
Raasaa. ISS-1747 or Karl Parka. 
N »N 4 t

TEXAS OIL COMPANY aaada m »  
tara aaraaa far ahot tiipa aar- 
raoMag Pampa. CaN act caatam-
art. Wa Iraia. Wrtta P.S. Dick. 
Praaldaat, Saatkvaaiara PN- 
ralaom. Bax 7N, FL Wartk, Ttxaa 
7IIS1

BUILDING OR Ramodaling N  Ml 
lypaa. Ardali Lanca. NSIMS

APPLICATIONS NOW balag ac- 
captad by P. A. lacarpar atad. aa ail
(laid aarvlct eampaay. Call 
SN-INl. AfUr S p.m cNI NS-S4I4 
ONSSSB4.

POR BUILDING Nav bNMoa. addl- 
tlaaa, ramadallag aad palNlag, 
call I0S7I4S

NEED BABYSITTER ( o  Syao Nd. 
In my bama ■flcraaona Cali 
SN N M  after 1p.m.

WINDOWS N  ALL typaa 
Hl|b QaaUly-Uv Pricaa

Buyart Sarvtea •( tampo 
NS-NdS

N BEDR D ; FASHION Mladad 
earaar vamaa. Na Invaatmaat. 
Can IN  IN S

DOORS N  ALL typaa 
QaNIty-Laaka-Ecanamy

THR EE LADIES vHb carx SN part
Urna and |IN  (aS Urna vaakly. P o  

Hama
Buyart Sorvka of I 

NS-fSU

lifar matita call Staalay 
Prado eta

ADDITIONS. CARPORT Eaclaa- 
•raa. panNiag. raaOng, pNa baraa. 
N o a ft baoaaa. CaH IÌS-S4H to  
(rat aaUmala.

NBBDBD BXPBRIBNCRO Maat 
•racaaNns maa. Caalact Biaba 
Loamara at BAB PacMaf.

4B Tiooa, ShiuAhtty, fhuWa

Nav Hamaa
LET BUHMRS, WdC. 
leSSSN NS-NTt

DAVIS T R I E  SEEVICE PRUN  
INO, TR IM M IN O  AND B E  
MOVAL. PR

141 Coipvf Sarvioa

MOVAL. PRBE ESTIM ATBS. 
P IED IN O  AND SPRAYING. J .ll  
DAVIS, NS-SSN

CaroN A UnNaam
laNlaatNIaUaa 

All v o k  QooaNaad. Praa aatl- 
mNaa

CaBNASSSS

PAX. EVEROBBENS, raaaboabaa. 
sardas w sp B «. fartUlao. trata. 

BUTUR NURSfRY 
Parrytoi Hl-Way A SSIb

II

AVAILABLB NOW la Pampa Tba 
Vaa Schrado Na SUam mNbad N  
claanlas earpN. Praa aNImata. 
SM-M4I

N«r-Wtiy Cvipat Chawing 
Sorvka

PRUNINO AND abaalas. Evar- 
Sraaoa, aAroba, aad i t i gaa. Praa
•atlaataa. Naal WaM. M -IT T .

140 Mac. Canfraefing

Miualan luwhar CoJ 
4M W. Paolo NS4MI

HOUSUY HfCTRIC 
CammarcIN A lUNdaallN Wlrlag 

Soviea Galla MS4SS-7MS

WhNa Nauta l unihar Co. 
ist S. AaHaN SSAIMl

I4N
Pompa lumhor Co. 

IM I S. NaAart M S-ini

SiWfR AfdO ORAM Uaa dtaNn
Can Maarica Craaa, SSS-4W

K E W  H O M E S

Meupps With i wetythlwg 
Too O ' Toaoi tuÌM on, bic.

Office Jo hn  R. C onlin  
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 1 7 9

NEW PIANOS 
and ORGANS

O Dan^'onatratan 
O floor Modali

at low oi

^6 9 5
L O W R E Y  

M U S IC  C E N TE R
Coronada Cantar 6S9.3I71

TfXAS fURNffUM 
Yaar (all lisa (araltara daalar 

(•Nartaf paallly aadia brand (nr- 
nltnra.

TIXAS fURNITUti CO.
SIS N. Cnylo MS If SS

WE HAVE laNy Mnttraaaaa 
Jaaa Orohom fuanitum 
I4IS N. Babnrt MSSSSl

JOIMSON 
HONW fURNISHWIOS 
ABMSTBONG CARPET 
4M A Cnylar MSIMI

CHARUrS  
fumNum A Carpal 

Tha Campony To Hmra In Your

1M4 N. Banka MS4IM

URBY SAUS AND Sf RVICE 
SU I. Cnylar 

la sm soM SSM a

DUNCAN PHYPE Caoch G«>d ceo- 
ditlM. caU to  ISM.

M INCH tañara glatt aad chrame 
• UUa SS« CaU MSSSU. aakeaffaa I 

far Oaa

FOR SALE' Early Amarican Myla
I , gNdan brava In cato. S caati- 
ExcaUlao. ExcaUaat caadHlaa Par more 

lafomaUea. caU NS-4SM

AM -----(B-------------VV IWWvllValWUS

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Scraaa Palat
ine. Rnmnar Stlekara. ate. CnNam 
Soviet Anaa MSdMI.

RENT A T  V o  Staraa-CNo-BAW
Waakly-maatbly ratta. Raatal 

4SS4S4Iparebaaa pita

AD SPBaALTIBS bNp yaar boN- 
aaaa - Peat - CNaadara - Capa - 
M .IN N b «  Hama - CaU DNa Vax 
paatad MSIS4S

WOULD YOU Uka to aava •• tbat gat 
MUr WtU'boBtamtaNtfIrevaod 
(ram JIm’a ptia af (Iravoad, 
Id S N U

D A D  ROCK SHOP 
Glfta, racka. Lapidary agnlpmaDt. 

aatkantle ladlaa JavNry Opta N-
11 - 1 a.m. Rwy M «  Nal- 
ila A Darla Rabblat

c h a in  U N K  PENCE 
Lav Piicaa

Buyart Sarvtea Pompo 
tosasti

YOUR PAMPA Nava pbatograpber
la saw avNIaMa ( o  vaddlaai aad

•aa Aadar-privato partrNtara Oaa 
•aa, Barltaga PartrNta. 441 MW 
aftor 4 p. m.

■aaoNta - 
Elm - STt a card. Trat ti 
raatovN. MSI44a

trlmmlagar

LEFT IN Layaoay. Camptotaatoraa 
•yatam vltb AISP........................-PM radia. S track 
tape dock, faUatwracard ebaagar 
Braad aav faU factoy varraaty 
U N  prtea. SS4S.M: pay bNaaea N  
tS lSo aaaama maathly aaymaaU 
N  SIS.SI. Mania Saaad Caatar, 
earaar •( I-4S aad Gaargla, 
AmarUla, Ttxaa.

KKPO - U K K  Nav. M l varraaty.
baaaUfN Saaateh caaaNa atoraa. 
AM-PM raOa. I  track tapa dock.
racard chaagar. Uat priea •( 

bNaaea N  SIM air aa-SSM.HI. pay bNaaea N  IIM  o  m- 
maatalv MyoMBta N  IIS.IS. 
a Saaad <^tor, carao NI-4SMania Soil 

•ad OaoWa. AmarUla. Taiaa.

nRBWOOD; OAK-I41.M rick. Pla- 
toa-Sfl.Mrtek.CaUNSNM USE. 
Brava, M M DNIvtry charga.

PWdON nRfW OOO  
SM44SSIM

SUNSHINE FACTO R Y hat aav 
•Mpmoat Npottary aad flavar aad 
gardoB atada. ISIS Alcack.

GOOD USED C N o  TV ’t far iNa 
Daaay Rata TV , Ml S. Caylar. 
SM-IM4.

SPBCIAUTY CAKES 
Bakad aad dacoatod la my

CaB Ovaa BNd. S4SMS7
kamt.

H / tj Q . J J a n r t ^
BE4LT0Î»

M UVA4NABn«w r ..Sé«-*SIS 
BwmlaBaaa ........... .SAt-AdPi

QUALITY ANTIQUES aad CNUctl- 
blas to  aato to radaet privNa aN-

K ITC U N B TTB S  AND Badratato.

lactlaa. SAavaJ^Mppatatoa
CaB Porryfa« ( f7 fumiihig

TH E HANG UP. Nav aad I
Naato. Caalam maorama. 
PraN. Taaaday - Salarday.IIS S.

I-I:M  po. Cama Sao.

I BEDROOM, fat aad v M o  pdM.
CaHMSMM alio  4 p.m.fSSCraN. Ca

n  Unfer nfahaH

MIRR COMPANY 
ofHatldlaiMatorlNa 
Md S8SS1M

PORTARLE STOKAOK RNMIaga 4 
wily-aaadhaUdlagilift. U i H M  
I l f .  f  X U. aad f x M. O vo N  aav
boMdlagi la ttoek. Margas 
lagt. ^  SSSMSSWr

UHPURNISHBD HOUSE lo  root 
Big back yard vMh ato apt abad. 
Boooaett ragalrad. Na poU. Da- 
poH. S4SSMT.

BPIPHONB ACOUSTIC Oaltar, 
•toN atrlafa, |IM. BayN tyaavrl- 
tor aad east. SM CaB MStOT.

FOB R » T :  I. t  badraam bamaa. 
Carpotod aad paoNad I baa f o -  
aga. Ptoeadyarda. MS7S1I aftor I.

STOVBB. STOVBS, Stavaa All 
Klada! Oraato baaa -raaad taWa • 
14” - 1 teavo. R o t baakeaat - raB 
top camMaN laa. S vaa toada ato
ttoek thto otak! Daa't atlat R. Da-
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patlxaa, SM S. I ^ a rt.

1 ONLY PrlgldNra Campaetor... 
-  ■ -  -  3NLI

«•ar,
•NaioalSi.____ ______

loeUva Friday. Satarday A Saaday

H AVINO SOLO My bama I bava fo  
•ala: a 41 lack f o  raaft • axtra

O P P IC I SPACE avallablo, la
PI tato  Offieaa, SIT N. BNIard. 
Caataet P.L. Stoat. MSISM o  

STSe

eltaa, 1 eaffaa iakit. aubl a
akampaa atadaaa, Noe- 
IraNag board, 1 taWa. 

•adlatoNaddi aad aadt, at vaU aa

avaaao,
trie Urn,

dtebaa aad aatM baad tatto. CaU 
MSSIM f o  Btora lafomatlaa.

70 MuNcal Inafrvmantt

■oVw • w w  n s n w  wwm

■PYlfVi rW v W W  FfViV

llYirCaytor M SiM l

lOWRfY MUSIC e m ru
Lavray Orgaaa aad Plaata

Magaavai Cator TV’s aad Storaaa 
Caraxada Caator MSStSi

77
BLUBBOAN, M o t I  yaara aid. goad 

ragtotorad bin oat 
N goad brtadlag. I4M. IMS B. Pra-
rldlag baraa. NO rag

darle
Park.

Caaatry Haaaa Trailer

BO Fata and SuppHaa

B A J Trap tool fiah 
111! A le «:r  NSISIl

K-l ACBBS PrNaaNaoN Oroamlng. 
Baardlag tad Paaotaa far aNa 
Baak Amarteod - ifaator Charga. 
Batty Oabara, IM# ParlayBatty ( 
MSTMS.

(valgha 4 naaada). Saiia Raad. 
4IS4. Ills JaNpar

graomlag SCHNAUZBRS.
MS4ÌÌ

AKC OLD Eagltoh Sboapdag aap 
plea. Champlaa padigraa. (¡aad 
peto vltk ckfidraa l i l i .  MS74M

AKC WHITE Tay paadla avaNaUe 
far atad aarvlea. 71b laehaa toll 
velgba S paaadi. Prava» . Ml Mil

AKC REGISTERED Slbartaa Hat 
Uaa. I  veaka aid. AU Uaa ayaa. CNI

AKC REGISTERED  St Baraard 
popptoa SM CaU IdSflM.

B E A U TIF U L  BABY Parakaata 
Large aNeetiaa N  TrepleN fUk 
Tba Aaaarlam Pat Stop. SS14 Al- 
caek MSI in

POR SALE - Bardar CaUa pappla 
White baaHarald Caarad. 

MSSS4S

AFGHAN HOUND. I  montha Nd. 
famNe, ragiitarad. CNI MSMTS.

S4 Offica Sforo iguipmanf

Tri-City Offtet Supply, Inc. 
IIS W KlagamUl i u i l u

95 fum iahad Apewtmanta

Goad Raona. SS Up, M Weak
Davto HNN. ItIH  W. Paatar 

aaaa. Qotot. MSIIIS

S ROOM. N GUlaaNa VaNad beat 
No aaU. lagNra N 111 N. Sama- 
rvUIa.

BEDROOM (aratobed apanma« 
CaU Ml-ISO ar MSSMS.

EPPICIENCY APARTM ENT ba- 
hlad reNdaace to aolat alagla par
tea. MSISM after S:M p.n.

I  ROOM AM''to**l Billa aatda 
Baebalo. MMva by appNalmaat.
SSSI711.

SMALL TR A ILER . ISSS K. Pra- 
Sarte. Caaatry Haoaa Trallar Park.

jSFR SS^
'Rwoffslotw _  

n5N.Wa«tèéM4fl

CoH HufhM ..............449-3229
••bbia N itb O ............449-23^
Datartiy Jaffivp ORI . .449-3de4
loTdralpaw ........... eeS-SiSII
ModaHno Dww .......44S-S940
•vowAdaadi ............449-9337
Owan Podmr „ v , ,  . .445-4034 
JwHaNmr ................449-9544

WANTED
ABsietont M ono j r

NEW SIRLOIN 
STOCKADE 

STEAK HOUSE

Ta m p a
OMEMNMI

M C A «  OP 
PAMPA NMVI lO X  M

Ta m p a's Rwal 
iita tw  Contar

l i

n u Q u i s s o c w ß

669-68S4

Haa a 4 lack valar vaU, locNad I  
rniloa Wo n . Tbto aeraasa vaa 
piaaaad far a makUa hamo park 

MLS•r make yaar ava plaaa.

519 m  KbigardW.
C audini Balcb.........44S-B07S
SkwriaWi .............445-B07S
WHIW MWfVr •••••• ìW F 'TW m
Burllaarl« .............. S49 9BSS
Raltwrtna SvBlna . . .  4AS-BB19
BaNdNunlar ......... AAA-3903
tyk O lbm a.............AAA29SS

Watry NaNorm mato

S Acfwt
Tbta locatlaa to MaN far year 
cavalry bama. ar eaoM ba aoad 
eammarclN.

4 Aciwt
Wllb 411 (aN N  (raalaga an 
l argar Rifboay, SM (aN (roa- 
taga aa Price Rm N MLS MSCL

i r n  ALCOCK Store balMtag O  ■ M. 
Alta, atarui sarobtatta tad N- 
(tee •pacaTsssSSn or SSS4MI

FOB LEASE; Cbeyeaae Oob (for- 
marty Mnabaaaetl SM
CaH (113) 73SMM.

1 W. Brava.
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WJN. LAN! B R Ain  
717 W. Ptator SISM41

•SSMM Raa. S4S444S

Mead v  Hama FaafT

S Badraam, aaparata dlalng arax
breakfaat bar, bollt-laa, llvlag 
ream vltb Ora^aea, deable far- 
age, 3 batba, caalrN air, tally laad- 
•eaped, aieaUaN lava back aad 
fraat, back yard eemplelely 
(aaead. Aaaamable mortgage re-
•alraa M.SN aaNly aad aatama 
fn.SN Iota N  n U ^  maatk Or 

•V martgagao avaOabto. Laeatod
N  STM Camanebe. CaU MSSISS ar 
•ISSMl far appNNmaN

RaNiN XNNa Broki! Broker 
MSSMI

Ltottaga Approciatad

PROFESSIONAL POODtB graain- 
iBf and toy ebacNato atnd aarviec

I am ••» FOB QUICK SNo - beuM aad prap- 
•ny at TIS S. BaUard. Make offer 
SSSSSSSMI. PaUN, Taxae

POODLE GROOMING. AnNe Aa- 
nu. IIM  S. PINey CaU Ml MSI

FRESHLY PAINTED Ive badraam 
baaaa; aaa badraam very larfa. 
Waabar aad dryar baekaaa, laaead 
back yard vfth •• aprlcN Irat, toe 
eargeraga. 7IS N. Somaar. S14.SM. 
MSS4M

POR SALE S4T N Samaar S bod- 
reama aad dea. SlS.ttS Call 
SM MM ar MSIMI.

BY OWNER - S Badraam benw at 
tSMDogvaad. MSSflSaftorf p.m.

FOR SALE: IS roam. S ftocy heme, 1 
r garage, (aoead yard. Ill 

Paabaasla,
car garage, (aoead yard. I l l  Piara, 

Taiaa CaU
MSSSSSTf

NICE 1 badraam baaaa. dNacbad 
garage aad cNIar. 444 Graham.garage aad 
M.MlI. MSS

S BEDROOM. IH  batba. carpet, 
drapaa. ttorm vlndava aad doort. 
large Neraga boUdlag. M S U tl. 
Miami

R EN T TYP EW R ITER S , addlag 
machlaat, calcalalara. Phete- 
eaplaa IS ceata each. New and need
tarNtnra

NICE LARGE Hama with ISM Sg 
Ft., I  badraam, cariar IN. dea, 
enrpat, lanced. MSMH

2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Ulera  
Parniabad iaclndlng atara, ra-

I •aaa me SMM nNa N 1 percent 
ISStSM

1 BEDROOM larNahad apanma« 
Uba new, aU privato, vNl haator 
carpriad, na pato ar cMWran. Cali 
Ml M4I . Rafarancai ragolrnd.

W l tUHO BOB THI PAM-, 
hANOU wnH ORHNMIT

it yaur t N f  apt tan.

LAT
BUILDERS,

INC.
445-3535 445-3570

KiMOW 'XKiunr

I IWtIlfc

104 UtoPBrIw It

M X IM fa « tot «  Sbarvai 
ClarmSaa. Capite took i 
Hoaa. SM m s. PaiMS

lOS

110 Out of Toom Noporty

112
n  ACRES farmlwM. WNI Impravod.

baa SMd f  toah irrltaUao ooU.
. Jafnar,. valar. B.B. 

Batato.lTSSfM. Clara

IM A C M S  In Wbaalar Caoaly
ladmlll.baaa ealUvaInd, otada 

•crea ta Gray C N i«y , axeaUeat 
fratalaad, wladmill. CaH 
SSS^M ST ar SM SM ISM Ntor 7 
p.m.

114 At------ 1WlBol«B WWMSW

ISIS Alcack SSSSIM

POE TH E ba« gMlIty and price 
caoM to BUto far Tapperà, eam- 
•ort, trinara, aUal-aatar benua, 
laal taaka, Sarvtea aad rapNr 
SSSSSIS. SM S. Habart.

BUPa Cuat am Compart

BfNTALS
Pratoct year BaeraattonN Vablcla. 

Privato «a r ifa  avallaWe. Billa 
Ciato« Caaipera MS4SIS.

lllb FOOT eabever camper CNI 
IM MM ar MSIMI

BY OWNER: Paor badraam brick. S 
batka, caatrN be« and « r ,  car- 
p«ad, daaMe saraga, dea, ITS4 
•aaara fari. IN  x ISS (• « tot. Near 
Hgh SebaN CaU MS7MI far ap- 
paintma«.

ISTS TE R R Y  Taaraa. eampiag
trailer. IS (aN. PnUy aeU • eav 
tailed, axcailaat caaditiaa. 
MS-MM 1714 K. KIngamUl.

lit
LANCER, S badraam, 1 b«h. 1 yaar 

Nd. RItehen aapUancaa fnraiabod 
111 mPaymanta SSII maathly. M n« be 

mavad. Meat have gaad eradit. 
MSSIM.

ItTS, 14 I  74 SaUtNre, 1 bedraema. 
•afaratohad axeapl kliehaa ap-
pUaneaa. Amama laaa and take an‘  ---------------  -paymeata. CaU MSIMT aftar ‘ 
p. m. an waakdaya.

FOR RENT M I ISS RaNdeat tot far 
moMla borna. ceoerNa pad. CaU

120 AutoafarSok

JONAS AUTO SAUS  
t i l l  Alcock MSIMI

CUlBBRSON-STOWiRS 
CkavrN« lac.

IN  N. Habart MS14H

HAVE NEAT and clean l«artor - S 
badraam banm vltb iVb batba, aad
•varatae garaga, axtra Naraga 
•pace N  7M B. lltb. Ready far ac-

Pompo O v y t k r Hymauth 
DeJga, Inc.

SSI W WUCa MSS7M

Bxtortor rapalra and ra- 
ilallag la pragraaa. Tba vbNe 

tamUy vUl aalay and appraclate•atay and appraclate 
iMa placa at a price aadar SM.IM 
Haa W « i  re«ad (ar SITS mantbly 
May I abaw It. to yaa? MLS STS 
Otbera la all prtea raaget.

WNL O. HARVIY M A LTO I 
MSMII

S BEDROOM, dea, an IH  aerea N  
toad CaU MS71SI

(ligaratoraadcNarT.V MNdava 
aad I

g—■». T  n ----- npfv
You Uko?

MS N Gray 7 badraam. attrac- 
UvNy dacaratod aid faUy ear- 
petod. Nav plamMag, t lA  and 
ca««er topa MLS SS4

17M Garlead. Vary Naia 7 bed-
ream with atlracUve paaaUIng 
aad radicad price. MLS SM

Ml N Watt Street. Brick veaaar 
Ndar home that hat baaa eaa- 
vartad to Nfica apace. C a«rN  
beat and Nr. MLS SM

S4S S. Natoan. 7 tmNI bamaa with 
doobto garage aa 11«. Good rae- 
tol praparty. MLS SMR

Nonna Vbnl
REALTY

- 3 3 4 6
SciMwb

btoiNu Wiae

Mary Clybum
O X  Oanrtof..........
0 .0. 7Amble........
•J —X
VaH Ho goman OH 
Sandra OM OW ..

.445-1349 
.445-4404 
.445-4334 

. .449-2534 
.449-7959 
.449-3453 
.449-3333 
.449-7423 
.445-2190 
.449-4240

WEST TEXAS STATE 
BUFFALO

2 - 1 9 7 7
SEASON
TICKETS

\

with Hvo purchoM 
In fobntory, 1077, of

PONTIAC
BUICK

GMC TRUCK

W a r c u m

PoRtioc, Buick, &  GMC, In c
M l  W o n  Pgg»9f «M -2S71

71
4l I9P7 I I

120 Auloaforl 121

Ml
TOSS J O H  M O IO I 

B. f S m  m t
CADILLAC -  OLOBMOBILB

iMOVOtS

MBS CWBYROLBY.l tool 
oHB It n  MS amp U ntata 
•ML CaB SfSdSn sr see al IM  W.

IMS POHO XLT Pteb

C O M M E ia A L  PROPBRVY (or 
Saie. M’ (r«M ao TM N. Habart 
Platabad boHdtaf otlh IS M a x It  
Raady far aceapeay. Lyaa m tl-

C4. PAHM H AUTO CO.
Kkao Ear E t ra «

SM W. Paator SM-tUl MFSlff.

ISM Tayala Caraaa .................
C C  NknN Uiad Cam

SIS B. Hrava

IM »B Y H O U n jp te ^ ^

MODBEN 4 Badraam bama la 
Claraadaa. Naoly dacaratad. 
aaoNad. IH  bath. Oa black Nlaod  
B.& Ja la«, RaN Baiato, S74-MM, 
Claraadaa.

I NkSav Co. 
IM W. Paator SMdHl

n i l  DODOB, lb too. SM. tUtm uHt. 
IiidaA M.SM mita. Psv abata ev- 
« i « a .  SN-IMS. taaalSM l BaaBa.

I  LOTSaa Qraaabalt Lake. Atoakava 
t acraa N  lead aa Lake MaradHh.
CaU SSa-TlM.

BWNL D a «  
-Tha Mon Mfha Cot 

B U  AUTO CO. 
M l W. Paator MS-:

IMS SIBBBA Oraoda. M too. laaSad 
Bacavi eagtao avoriaN. M4M. 
saa-sTM

IMS POBO, %  too plekaa. aoSama 
Ite. paver alaariag aad irakaa, air. 
e r ^  cmNtN. Wllh aUBty bad «

iWWIO MOTOR CO. 
IIM Alcack IMdTSt

laag vide. CaH SM-ltUafterlpm.

BANK R A TE  Plaaaclag. iMax- 
' rNiabto.)Imam torma, M maatk ava 

CaB SIC, SfSdSTT. 122

HAHOID BARIRn PORO CO. 
-B a («a  Yao Bay Giva Ua A Try” 

Ttl W. Brava SMYSM

M O R S C Y O iS
ISMAtewik SM-IS4I

SHARPS HONOA-TOYOTA 
IMS. SIS Datoaa, factory Nr, aa

to matte. S d a « ................... SS4M
1P7S, BSM Datwm. factory ate. av- 
tomatlc. Hatchback. ONy . II7M  
1M4 Chevy, Vb lea ptekap. pew«. 
•Ir, ally SS.SM atUaa. Ooly .Stsii 

SHARPS HONOA-TOYOTA 
IM  W. KlagamUl Sat-tTSl

HARLEY SPOBTSTKE. ISM CC. 
ll.SM. O ff« Irada. SIS L  WIteex. 
SSFtIM

124 ThoeAnal,

MONTOOMMY WARD 
Caraaada Caator MS-TMl

More urn
Pwrtlac. Brick è GMC lac. 

MS W. Ptator SN-ISTl

O O O m A  SON
Bxpart Bactraaic obaN Baiaoeiag 

Ml W Paator - SM 0444

1M4 MONTE Carla. Paw«, air, av  
lamatic, backet aaalt ISSN 
Dawatova Matera. Ml L  Caytor.

USED TI BBS - paaaeag« aad track. 
MNckad aato aad palra. CHagaa 
TIrea, ISS N. Gray, Pampa.

IMI PLYMOUTH Satottta Sabriag.
MSSMS.gaadriaaa ewSlSSS. CNIffS-l

1M4 VEGA Haicbback. M.SN mUaa, 
radie, air, radiala. CNI MS-STM 
•ftar S p.m. ar aae at SIN  N. 
DwigU.

WHEELS • IS lack vblta apaka 
vhoNa. 4 far SlN.M._Campi^ to-

Cllagaa Tirai, ISS N.veatary - Cllagaa H r  
Gray, Pampa. MM-4I7I

125
IMS PONTIAC Graad Prix. 1S4S 

Dadfa Dart. CNI MS-SMl aftor 4 
pm

OOOBSR SON 
Ml W. Paator SM4

Uka new, IMS CkavrN« SUv«ado, 
lb tea. with IMS Eldorado II fori 
camp«. Both arita (ally laadad. 
MnN ace to appreciato. lIM  W. 
B « k l «

FOR SALE Or Trada Tsti Drilga 
CarMMt CNI M44M1

—  124 Scrap Mafol

POR SALE: INS Cbryalar New 
Y«kar. Raaa gaad. tSM. Sea at 
SUT N. Daaeaa «  cNl 4M-IM7.

BEST PRICES POE SCRAP 
C.C. Matbany Tira SNvaga 
-------------  M54MI111 W. Paator

INS Palrlaaa, gaad conditlea, 
aeeaamteN w «k  cw. CNI 44M4M

1M4 PORD Van, S new l i r « ,  maga 
partlNIy enatonito 
Call 44S-4NS ar 
Rebarta

•rtlNIy eaatonitoed, lev m lla w  
coma by 714

Now listinga
Brick S badraam bama Jaal t  
maatba aid v llb  balli la ap- 
pUaacM, waadbarriag (iraplaca. 
14b b«ba. daoUa garaga sa Lea
Su e « M.L.S. Sn.

EcMtaédo Spodai
—  » --------»avvooni rvuno  

Ttaa la a l«g a  S badraom MebUa 
Rama aat aa eaacrela •• Iva  
apactoaa lata maklag a campiate 
packagi. Waa't laat laag. CaU 
•av. II.L.S. S74.

Thk Houao n

J a «
Expoefing A Family
I1S.IM. ( «  thla larga I  bad-

raem boma vltb a llriag r  
•V« 11’ laag cemNato vttb ( «
mN dlriag ream, caatr«ly la- 
e«ad. M.L.E Iti.

Yowll Novor Rogiwt .
S ûHmr IMa 

ebarmiag S badroom, 1 fall batb
The day yaa dacided i

boma comÑata vltb (vga llvlag
ream, (ormai dial y
Uteban 4 dan. MLS !

Hold h  —  
Toko Advontogo

Of tbla borne with a sI’ living
roam, pina a daiNa ■«•ga r it i  
apartmaal above It tbat yao caa 
oaa aa a raatN. M.L.S. SS7

Ir A lilik n
REALTORS

I ThncMtfard, 0 «  5-4S4S 
I Oonatt, OH 449-9B37 

OH . 44S-434S 
...........44S-1S19

TMa brand new bnma vna enn- 
tom - baUt ( «  Um  bolld«. It baa 
•noraxlmatoly S4M agnare fa« 
M uvtag araa aad an a v «  - atoad 
daoMa g«aga. Tb «m N  - paaad 
wiadava, Iwe laaad baatlng.aod 
air eaodlito«ag aatta, aodTarga 
earner 1«. Sttf tlma to pick cN- 
«u dearpatSM .M t.N  M U  IN

S. Pm*ner
S Iriga badraeaa, hvtag raenu 
dea vltk artificial flreplaee. 
Kltcbaa baa «ce cahiaato, vlayl
fla«cavartN> an4drap- in aven. 
Larga «UMy ream. V «
IlS.tH M U

Tbia
A n d

•giara tmt N  Uviag araa and la-
....................... rd ic«ad •• 1 aaa-tblrd^acraa N  land ' 

In MlanU, Ttxaa. S larga badia MIaaü. Taxai. S larga bed- 
rea«a. 14b b n ^  f«m N  llriog 
re a « vltha^nbaralag (irap
laca, dan, kttehao vltb Nactrte
bout - la Me
•tUMy ream, and eacli 
CarirN b e « and « r ;  N «m  eal- 
1«. M U  4M

For Looao
O v «  I.SM agoare la «  la tbia re- 
Ull atora la m  axcNla« lacatiaa 
•O North Habart Y c «  - round « r  
coodtllaring -  aU I «  a «y  S4M

mantb. CaU ut tor more ta-
R?.

A  Hom o b  Y o w

û  U L S n  N

WILLIAMS
RtALTOIlS

Moiga NHawall ....... 045-5444
Nyo Wu tia n ............. 44S-4413
MofUyn Kaogy GM ..44S-1449
Ja Ovvia ............ . .  44S-1S14
JudySdwmdaOM ...445-34B7
Sala Vmntkm...........449^7B70
linda SMton Srinay 445-5931 
Janano MNanay ...449^7447
BwiHM .....................645-4305
171-AMugliaaSMg. .449-3532

A PROFIT WITH 
HONOR IN HIS 

OWN LAND
We’ve saved Hiousonds of buyers
Come see for yourself what so 
many have discovered here. The 
wisdom of our Wonderful Wiz’-d of 
Cars has taught thousands how 

save more than they ever foresaw. 
Join his honor roll!

975 FOKD Fl 50 Supwr Cab V*8 okitofnatic, psswwr 
stwwríng, powwr biakw«, air, rodiol tir» , has skwll 
toppwr, wxtra niew truck .........................44450

975 CHEVY VAN %  Ton, 350 V-, Auto, powor 
stwwring, powwr brokw«, oir, radkil t ir» , solid 
wbitw with bluw intwrior, rwol sharp..........$4350

974 DODGE Vk Ton, V>8, Auto, powor stwwring, 
swwfwr brokws, air, hos nkw shall toppwr, wxtra 
shorp truck,.onw 1^1 ownwr ........... 43350.00

976 CHEVY SILVERADO Vk Ion, 350 V -t, oulo, 
powwr Btwwring, powwr brakwB, ok, till whwwl, 
sointwd spokw wKswIt, o block bwouty. $5250.00

1975 DODGE H  ton dub cab, 440 V>8 oulo, powwr 
Btwwring, powwr brakwt, ok, hwovy duty rig, Onw 
locol Ownwr, niew ............................ 44250.00

1975 DODOi Vk ton, anMsIl V -i, oulo 
ng, powwr brokot, ok, cruisw control, 20,000 

hid  onw ownwr milws .......................43995.00

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYM OUTH, DODGE, 

INC.
n i  w . w a >  t t s -s T u

Aa UT7t£Ht0f/r*¥n» yavaura
a t w J te/a ib td A r/  '

I
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She spends four years 
film ing mine strikes
By ElUe G r o u a u

N E W  Y O R K  -  (N E A ) -  
The strikebreakers totd Bar
bara Kopple they'd kill ber if 
they c a u ^ t  her alone at night, 
there in Harlan County, Ky. 
So she learned to use a gun.

A t night, the miners on 
strike sat armed in the dark 
on their porches and listened 
to sniper gunshots in the 
woods.

The rustling of a dog in the 
bushes set hearts pounding 
and ..0  one went to the privies 
out back alone 

It was 1972. And Barbara 
Kopple. 30, was there filming 
her docum entary, "H a rla n  
County, U .S .A .,”  just releas
ed

Harlan is coal country. If it 
had a flag, the colors would be 
black and red Black for the 
Qoal that generations of moun
tain people heedlessly lived on 
top of until smart companies 
cozied them out of it, and put 
them to work tearing it from 
the mountains until the land 
and the people were raw and 
scarred Red

It was literally "bloody 
Harlan” in the '30s when the 
U n ite d  M ine W orkers  of 
Am erica battled the com 
panies to unionize the coal 
fields The conflict continues 
And years later, when Tony 
Boyle  ran the union, the 
miners had him to fight as 
well “ He’d sign ‘sweeUieart 
contracts and he didn't do 
much to organize the un
organized.” Kopple says 

The miners" went on, as they 
do, badly educated, tied to 
wasted land and wasted lives 
M arrying early to rear boys 
who'll likely spend their lives 
underground swallowing coal 
dust until it eats their lungs 
and they die coughing and gas
ping from black lung disease 
—  if explosions and cave-ins 
don't get them first. To  rear 
girls who silently watch 

Then in the early '70s, a un
ion reform movement called 
Miners for Democracy rose to 
push Bovie out. And Ms Kop
ple, a New York film  editor 
and sound engineer, was so 
moved by the effort that she 
borrowed |9,000 and went to 
Harlan to film She and her 
small crew stayed four years, 
living in miners’ homes 

Soon after she arrived, 180 
non-union m in e rs  struck  
Brookside Mine, owned by a

3 ^

B A R B A R A  K O P P L E M IN E R S  S TO P P IN G  strike breakers ia a scene from 
"Harlan County, U .S .A ."

subsidiary of Duke Power, for 
the right to join the UM W A, 
which supported them 

Fo r 13 months, Ms Kopple 
filmed the picket lines that 
formed at dawn and the con
frontations between strikers 
and company gangs which 
grew increasingly ugly 

"R e m e m b e r that early  
morning picket line where the 
strikebreakers had machine 
guns'* Well, they attacked me 
and then they attacked the 
miners with lead pipes”

She survived that and the 
threats because, she says, 
“ We were so well guarded by 
the miners. The state troopers 
came out only when the com
pany told them to and if I had 
gotten killed, they would have 
said, outsider gets her due ”  

No matter how terrifying 
conditions became nor how 
often she despaired of raising 
the money to continue (the 
film credits an endless list of 
contributors), she~never con
sidered giving up

“ I couldn't stay aw ay," she 
says. " I  put my life into it and 
the miners tell me that by be
ing on the picket line every 
morning, we helped l^eep the 
violence down”

Still, one of them was shot 
to death "They knew who 
killed h im ," she claims, "but 
he got off scot free”

One New York film  critic 
has accused her of making a 
fem inist film  because so 
much footage is devoted to the 
m in e rs ’ w ive s  who p a r 
ticipated in the strike 

But. she says, “ I don't put

women ahead of men —  I just 
believe in people. The women 
came out because the court 
had limited the miners to six 
men on a picket line and you 
can't win a picket like that.

"These were women who’d 
b e e n  r e a d i n g  T r u e  
Confessions and ¿>ing laun
dry, but they'd also watched 
their grandfathers die of black 
lung and once they came out. 
there was no stopping them.”

Brookside finally got its un
ion contract. 'The miners have 
good wages and job security 
now But added to the linger
ing evils —  dreadful housing, 
black lung —  there’s a new 
threat

"When I was editing the 
film in New York in 1975, the 
miners called and told me the 
Ku Klux Klan had come to 
Harlan They asked if I could 
help because the Klan was in
tim id a tin g  anybody w ith

progressive ideas and trying 
to bust the union." So she 
went down and showed a 
movie about the Klan. "One 
night in a black conununity, 
two state troopers pulled up 
and said we want that film  I 
said no and the whole black 
community circled us and we 
spent the night in one of their 
homes."

In 1976, she returned to 
show her own film and the 
Klan hung a dead goat marked 
K K K  in the c o m m u n ity  
center "Tw o  miners stood 
armed guard at the door when 
we showed ‘Harlan County,’ ” 
she says.

“ Seeing it down there was 
an emotional experience for

everyone. People lived the 
strike all over again. They 
yelled at the strike breakers 
and cried at the funeral of the 
murdered striker. They even 
wheeled in a man who was dy
ing of black lung to see it .”  

Now, she h o p «  the public 
w ill see it , " p a r t ic u la r ly  
w orking people who face 
similar problems because this 
film  says, look what people 
who were under the worst 
kind of oppression could do.” 

It also says, look what a 
young film m a k e r from  a 
vegetable farm in New York 
state could do, taking that op
pression for her own.
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Hunting habits change
A U S TIN  Tex (A P i -  A' 

change in hunting habits and 
the accelerating coat of hisiting 
leases apparently are coating 
the parks and wildlife depart
ment hundreds of thousands of 
dollars a year, says the depart
ment's executive director 

Clay Garrison tdd the Senate 
Finance Committee on Wednes
day that the total loss in hunt
ing and fishing licenses last 
year was 9210.000 

Deficits are projected in the 
two funds that finance 44 per

cent of his agency's operations. 
Garrison said

Sen Bill Meier. D-Fort 
Worth, asked Garrison to spec
ulate on the reason why license 
sales are slipping

" I  would say one big factor is 
the leases, especially the deer 
leases, have increase to such 
a high rate. . . People call
and tell me it costs 9500 to 9750 
for a deer lease A couple of 
years ago it was 9200 per gun." 
Garrison said

Meier asked what, if any

thing.. the department was 
doing to make hinting nnore ac
cessible

Garrison said most land is 
privately owned and beyond the 
department's authority but. 
"we do permit hinting on the 
wildlife management areas we 
have”

Thin fish fillets do not need 
tim ing when they are broiled

B^ST WISHES 
FOR SUCCESS 

to

SOUTHLAND'S 
7 -1 1  STORES

We Are 
Happy To 

Have
Had A Part 
in Bringing 

This New Busi
ness to Pdmpa

QUENTIN 
W ILUAMS, 
REALTORS

P u l m o n a r y  g r a n t s  t o l d
F i v e  C h r i s t m a s  Seal  

fellowships in the amoint of 
910 000 each have been awarded 
by th e  A m e r i c a n  Lung 
Association to train pulmonary 
specialists in Texas

.Mrs Cora McNair, Chairman 
of the Top  of Texas Area 
A d v is o ry  C o u n cil of the 
American Lung Assoaalion of 
Texas, said the grants will help 
alleviate the shortage of chest 
specialists in the state The 
awards were made possible by 
contributions given by the public

to the annual Christmas Seal 
Campaign

The five doctors who received 
the fellowships will be given two 
years of aidvanced study in 
Texas Universities to become 
specialists in lung disease 

In additioa the A LA  awarded 
a t ra in in g  g ra n t to the 
U niversity  of Texas Health 
Science Center at Hourion 

In Pampa. Vermeil Meador. 
R N . and Bill Owens represent 
the Top of Texas Area of the 
A L A  as a d v is o ry  council 
members

\
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Lpothdr In 
spring conMl 
VVhHwond 

M«k I( potwnt

S  1 / 1 - 1 0  
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$16.

CAROUSEL 
Slue Solon

-IlM UMW In U « M ’ Mfk N M m  Bwe

101 ICw ylnr 66f-3S11

Winter
Fashion

Clearance

50%
off

Selected group of 
SPORTSWEAR 

AND 
DRESSES

Misses 
and 

Junior 
Sizes

CcL

7-Eleven Food Stores have be
come a way of life for millions of 
Americans in thousands of neigh
borhoods all across the land.

From dairy foods and ice 
cream to canned goods and fresh 
bakery items to ice and cold 
drinks and candy.

7-E leven Stores are food

stores that are part dairy store, 
part hardware, part pharmacy, 
part five-and-d im e and part 
restaurant.

Shopping at a 7-E leven  
saves you the most precious 
commodity you „have: Time. Al
most anything you run out of 
you’ll find in a jiffy at 7-Eleven.

WE’RE OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY FOR 
YOUR CONVENIENCE

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
404 BALLARD

SELF-SERVICE GASOLINE •  UNLEADED AND REGULAR  
SPECIALS GOOD SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1977- W HILE SUPPLIES LAST

SLURPEE •  H O T CO FFEE 
H O T CH O CO LATE •  POPCORN

SMALL K u
U  ttC H

COCA-COLA
32 OZ. BOTTLES ...(PLU9 DEP09IT)

OSCAR MAYER ALL BEEF

H O T D O G 8 3 f o r « T »
ON A BUN

OAK FARMS _BREAD 3 F o n » l » «
LB. LOAF OPEN 2 A HOURS

BUDWEISER n r  

SCHLITZ U b
L  12 CANS 5 9

BUY ONE, C D E E

G E T ONE r i l E E

FMTOS CORN CHIPS 4H  SIZE

N

S
CLOVER CLUB TORTILLA CHIPS 53« size

P LA IN 'S  OIPS SOUR CREAM A FRENCH ONION

M RSBAIRO ;S /  ^

0OC
3<

BROWNING

654 SIZE

\ \

THANK
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F O O D  S T O R E S

IT S
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DEAL
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O M «O N  or THIPOUTHLANO COn^mATION


